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THE ALL-SUFFICIENT ONE

FROM THE BRITISH WEEKLY

*

l Beside the dead I knelt for prayer, 
And felt a Presence aa I prayed;

Loi it was Jesue standing there—
He smiled, “Be not afraid."

"Lord, Thou hast conquered death, we 
jcnow;

Restore again to life," I said,
“This one who died an hour ago”—

He entiled, "He is not dead."

“Asleep, then, as Thyself did say;
Yet Thou canst lift the lide that keep 

His prisoned eyes from ours away.”
He smiled, "He doth not sleep."

“Nay, then, though happy he doth wake, 
And look upon some fairer dawn, 

Restore him to our hear ta that ache." 
He smiled, "He is not gone."

"Alas! too well we know our loss,
Nor hop© again our joy to touch, 

Until the stream of death we cross"— 
He smiled, “There Is no such."

"Yet our beloved seem so far 
The while we yearn to feel them near, 

Albeit with Thee we trust they are."
He smiled, "And I am here." I

s“Dear Lord, how shall we know that 
they

Still walk unseen with us and Thee, 
Nor sleep, nor wander far away I"

He smiled, "Abide in Me." S
!B*#»*»#»#»#»»»#**»#»*»»»»

Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Church Brass Work OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gaa Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

The only Ladies’ College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
Has no superior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September to.

Standard Drug StoreCHÂDWICX BROTHERS,
to J. A. Ujisdwlek 

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St.

HAMILTON ONT.

RIDEAU STREET. OTTÀWâ 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Nbkdham, Lady Jfyincipal. 

Write lor calendar,
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BIRTHS.
On Dec. 14, 13V/, at tti St Mark Street, 

city, a son to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Brown.

At Abbotsford. Que., 
daughter, to Mr.
Qlbb.

On Dec*.

and Km

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

HmilentiHl Collège for Boys. Col
legiate, Coinmeivial ami Primary De
part menta. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine HuildingK, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play (inminis, easily hi 
ible. For Prospectus, addiess 
HEAD MASTER.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

President- The ls»rd Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

"m *), «07, a 
re. Jos. J.

®th, 1907, at 
Jack A. MeNe?™"
pire, of a son.

of0,The Mallthe

MARRIAGES.
Ab Old St. Andrew's 

Rev. Dr. Mil 
ember. IW7.

Church, Toronto, 
on the 30th 
Louise Mac-

uflan’

Arthur to Jae. A. Allan, formerly of 
Paris. Ont.

i. «07, at "The Firs,” Galt, 
of Mrs. Goldie, aunt of the 
the Rev. Dr. Dickson, Mrs. 
° Rl»k to Geo. A. Chase.

Sc
y L.' XSR

Un Dec. 27tl 
the home 
bride, by 
Margaret 
B.A., Tot

At the residence of the bride' 
on Dec. 18. 19V7, by the Rev. 
nan. Geo. R. McRae, of Gravenhurst, 
Unt., to Catherine Ann. daughter of 
A*** J. MacRae, of Cardwell Township,

Street, Montreal, on Dec. 24.
ISLK.h f 2“V G K Klnnear. B.A., Miza belli Lafferty to David Tosh, both 
of the city of Montreal.

At the hoi

by th>
Hay 
)nt..

At the home of the uncle of the bride, 
on Dec. 25th by the Rev. K. W. Flor- 

Mr. Alexander McDonald Camp- 
-v.. to Miss Isabella Mary Warden, 
both of the parish of St. Aplcet 

üecember 26th 1907, at 180 Bank 8t„ 
n> Rev. W. J. Day, Hattie, youngest 
daughter of Mr. ami Mis. Peter Tomp- 

Ramsayville. to tv, o., eldest 
or Mr. and Mrs. a. Klteheson,

19V7. by the “r"" ' D“r" MauT,"E!?: 

wards. Henrietta, youngest daughter 
Jv *h® l“le Mr Joseph fltlrton, of 
Guelph. Ontario, to Malcolm Guthrie

ESSE o" sfuSU- **■ —
OfcAlHb.

At the Toronto General Hospital, on 
He,ember 21st. 1*17, Walter tlregg

dson of Rev. Prof. Gregg,

■Hi

i•r

m

rj

tbellfocd, °On,..,h„en 'EZ'JTSS: 

e Hex. A. C. Reeves. B.A., George 
of Peterborough, 
daughter of Wil-

7;mWeather
Sarato

Steveneon.
vj

f
On

kin. fà

In St. Pa »
ul.

* 3

and gram 
Toronto.

At his daugter's residence. 10 Kingsley

In New York on Dec. 24tli. «V7. o( pneu
monia, Claude, youngest son of Robert 
J ■ Somerville, and grandson of Rev. 
Dr. Somerville. Toronto.

In Kingston, Ont., on Dec. 2«, 1907 Wil
liam Leitch. aged 73 years, 

his home In Barrie, on Dec. 9, 1907, 
rank M. Watt. In his 5Sth year.

Suddenly, at Winnipeg, on liée. 22, 1907, 
John Oration Herald, only son of the 
late Dr. Herald, of Kingston. Ont.. : 
uged 23 years.

]
Semi

The Sigeel ol Surely

There is lite and " go ", Semi-ready Overcoat. That
is why they are distinctive in expression, while the fabrics insure 
that inoffensive yet genuine attention which is always due a gentleman. 
The Coats " hang ” right and “ drape " correctly.

To be the best dressed man is not altogether enviabl 
too conspicuous ; hut to he a well-dressed man is a great advantage.

At

almost
On Dec. 19, 1907, at the residence of 

her son-in-law, James Brodle. Brodle. 
Ont.. Mrs. Allan P. Campbell, aged «8 
years, daughter of the late Donald 
Mi-Laurin, of Breads! bane, Ont.

At Beech Ridge, Argenteull Co., Que., j 
on Dec. 23, 1907, Thomas Cowan, aged ' 

74 years 9 months and 20 day».
Qui*iet. hour

If you cannot come to our store we will be glad to send you a book 
of authoritative styles “ As Seen by Him." Tell us what you want, 
fill in the self-measurement blank, and we will guarantee to send 
you a suit that will suit you.

Chesterfield Overcoats, eillt-laced, $18 and $20. 
Covert Coats, lor $18.
Full Dreae Suite for the " occasion." $25 and $30.w. H. THICKE

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
4» Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed Semi-ready Tailoring
BEAM ENT & JOHNSON,
ii2 Sparks Street, Ottawa

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 i 49 Spirkt St., 18ft20 Elgin St.
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The attorney for the Anti4Uloon Lea
gue in Chicago states that 199 saloons 
were closed by the recent election in 
that city. “The Prohibition party 
tainly has reason to feel glad," says the 
attorney. “We are on the main line no v 
and will sweep the country at the forth 
coming presidential election." The pro
hibition question came up in the Chi 
cago City Council recently, -when the 
aldermen, by a vote of 40 in 28, passed 
an ordinance, making a section a mile 
square "dry." It is located in the south
western part of the city. More than half 
of the area of Chicago is now “dry.” 
How many wards could be made “dry” 
in Ottawa!

NOTE AND COMMENT Here is a question for men to an
swer, .-aya the Cumberland Presbyto- 
rian : Where are the boys! Dr. Wash
ington Gladden recently called a meet 
ing of Columbus, Ohio, paetors to con- 
aider this question. Dr. (iladden him- 
relf expressed the op,
Church ia losing its h 
because they sec their fathers leave 
ii ost of the church work .to their mo 
there Hen?e they conclude that it ia 
unmanly to have an active interest in 
the church. Before it is too late, fa 
there, you would better bo asking your
selves the question. Where are the 
bova and why are ‘hey where they aref

The oldest Lutheran congregation in 
the United States ia known as the First 
Lutheran Church of Albany, N.Y. Its 
history dates back some 250 years. 
Since 1794 it hae had fifteen pasture. inion that the

old on the boys
There are now seventy «even Preeby 

terian churches in Brazil alone, with 
6,999 communicants who contributed, 
in 1906. nearly $90,000 for home support 
and mission purposes.

Tlie Philadelphia ledger is empb tic 
in demanding that the words “In Gto1 
we trust," be 
on the coins, 
is well; coiwulting fitness is better; 
consulting the deeply founded c-onvic 
lions of a nation is beet."

John Nathan beat hia wife with a 
shovel in New York because she would 
not. give him twenty five cents to buy 
whiskey. He must now pay a fine of 
$1,000 and serve five years in prison. 
Rome drinks come high, even when you 
don’t get them.

Russia has added to the causes of di- 
\oree 1 leaving the Orthodox Church." 
The law already provided that if a Rus
sian left the State Church, hie chil 
dten would be taken away from him 
end placed under the care of those who 
would oring them up in the Orthodox 
faith. Now a man or woman who leaves 
the State Church in Russia incurs the 
possible loss of all his family.

A railroad track may be safely cross 
ed by keeping a good lookout and hurry
ing over it, but it is not a eafe place 
on which to loiter or to camp, or to go 
to eleep. There are places where necee 
sit y may call a Christian to go and 
where he may go safely if he keeps a 
good lookout and hurries through. But 
to loiter, to oamp, to become wonted 
and to feel at home in the place of dan 
ger, the saloon, for example, is to in
vite disaster. “Watch and pray that 
ye fhter not into temptation."

restored to tneir p act 
It says: “Consulting art The correspondent of the North Ch5na 

Herald of Shanghai, who visited the re 
cent famine district, in his closing 1st 
ter upon tûe conditions there, wrote: 
“Throughout my .ravels I did not ex 
perience *ny manifestation of that anti 
foreign feeling which is commonly sup 
posed to exist among the mass of the 
inhabitants of the interior. Beyond a 
very natural curiosity—which would be 
evidenced in any country in the world 
in similar circumstances—the demeanor 
of the people of Kiangpeh would not 
discredit the highest forms of civiliza 
tion. I am persuaded that this is in a 
great measure due to the action of the 
few missionaries throughout the dis 
trict, who are gentlemen of the most es 
timable character and worthy of the 
great calling to which they belong.

Tii the midst >f the almost univemal 
(■trife and gloom which prevail in Rub 
sia, well nigh the only bright, epot is 
found in the free circulation of the 
Word of :iod And, hence, it. is with 
reculiar pleasure we read 
j ear the Britii-h and Foreign Bible Ro 
ciety circulated no fewer than 501,124 
lopies or portions of Scripture in Rus
sia, wi‘h >$ 600 more in Siberia, making 
n, all 594,124 volumee within the do
minions of the Czar. As indicating the 
polyglot nature of tlie work, it is well 
worthy of lieing noted that among the 

were not 
but Finn

that last

my languages represented 
only Russian and Slavonic, 
ish, Polish, Herman, Lettish, Eathoni- 

Lithanian, Yiddish, Hebrew, 8we 
dish, Armenian, Chuvash Votyak, Chi 
nese, I «panose, French, English, Per
sian. Turkish and Turki.

an,

Tlie work of Charles Steizle. secretary 
of Church and Libor in the Presbyte 
rian Church of the United States, has 
Veen so prod ictive of good results that, 
the Congregationalism have decided to 
appoint nr industrial secretary to do 
similar work 
the Lutheran Obterver, arc giving prac 
tieal emnhasi" to the fact- of tlie in
terest of the Church in the labor prob
lem, and in the so called "laboring 
man " The fact Is that unless physi 
eallv or mentally disabled, a man can 
not be a Christian. <n the fullest sense, 
unless he i» a "laboring man.” Labor, 
in one form or another, is an essential 
part of a normal life, and is demanded 
of every one who would fulfil his duty 
in the world. But while we are all one 
in the eyes if the Lord, yet the labor 
problem, and all that it involves, is too 
important and too insistent for the 
Church to treat a* though it did not. 
exist, and th* move of these two great 
churches U worthy of note.

The Rev. Wm. Swann, of Fortune, 
Newfoundland, writing to Dr. Buther 
land, of Toronto, under date of Novem
ber 29, sends his first remittance 
count of missionary contributions, and 
relates the following sorrowful story, all 
too common among the brave fishermen 
of Newfoundland : "Newfoundland has 
suffered severely this year through 
storms, causing in some places much 
loss of life and poverty. Recently a 
schooner belonging to our neighbor set 
tlement, Grand Bank, went down in 
some unknown way, carrying with her 
sixteen men and leaving between forty 
and fifty children fatherless. One poor 
woman, a menibej of our congregation, 
is left with eight children, ranging from 

of age. In an-

All these things, savs

Canadian Churchman: It is incredible 
♦hat on the eixth of December in the 
year of grace 1907, an application was 
made in court, in the Province of On- 

disclosed that the Scotch
thirteen to two years 
other small settlement there are 
think, eight widows and more 
thirty orphan children. These bereav 
ed ones have to lie helped in their time 
of need.”

I
thantario, which 

“Wee Frees" maintained a mission in 
this proviqoe, a missionary coming over 
for several months in each year to con
vert us. Well, we trust this benefaction 
by a worthy deceased farmer of Huron 
will do good and not etir up needless 
strife in the Presbyterian Church of

The Lutheran Observer claims to be 
shocked with some features of modern 
progress in Palestine, for that paper 
revs: "With all our love 1 or the mod 
irn, and for progreee, there are some 
things that jar on the ,en abilities. We 
would like to keep some things as they 
have been through all the agea. It ia 
particularly true with reference to our 
feeling toward the Holy Land, and it 
comes with somewhat of a shock to read 
that Jerusalem is to have ite electric 
light plant, end a line of automobile 
hne-es. There is to tie a trolley, or, at 
least, one is projected, between Jerusa
lem aid Bethlehem—and all this with 
the official permission of the Sultan of 
Turkey. A few milec of railroad have 
aJteady linen built in Palestine, and 
le. tri j lights are not altogether new to 

-the country, but the whole thing ie ao 
utterly incongruous with the Palestine 
which travellers have made familiar to 
ua, u.d which hae been looked upon as 
living commentary oe the Scripture 
story, that the ce modern things seem 
almost like a d#secrati im”

A lady mieeionary from the United 
Rtatee, who hae epent twenty yearn in 
India, recently gave her impreeeione of 
India and conditione there to the direc 

of the Foreign Mieeionary Society 
of the Presbyterian church of the Unit 
ed Rtatee. She compared the conditions 

with what they were when ehe 
went to India, twenty yeare ago, and 
told how the barriers of caete eeem grad 
ually to he breaking down. Moham
medans, who then required a separate 
table and special food at social func 
♦ions, now prefer to partake of the for
eign tea and cake, and a separate table 

longer set for them. Mie. Coch
ran, Recretary for India, reported a dis
couragement and an encouragement. 
The country ie threatened wish the gt***- 
eet famine in her history, many of the 
crops having failed on account of 
drought, and a peet of ineecte having 
attacked those that did mature. But 
a light eeeuie to be breaking upon poli
tical affaire as India now hai li uive re
presentation in the national council in 
liondon.

Canada.

Early in December a new building wae 
dedicated for what ie known ae 
"Christ's Mieeion" in New York City. 
The mieeion ie under tlie ch.irge of 
Rev. James A. O'Connor, formerly a 
Roman Catholic priest, and more than 
a hundred prieete and monke have been 
received into it upon their deeire to 
leave the Roman Catholic 'body. Here 
they have been cared for and instructed 
in a home like Christian manner, until 
their fitness hae been determined for 
religioue or eecular work. Many of 
these are noyv engaged in paetoral, mie
eionary or evangelistic labors in connec
tion with the varions Protestant Church 
ee. The meetinrs have always been at
tended by Roman Catholic», many of 
whom have been converted to the evan
gelical faith. The work of the mie
eion hae been to lead eoule to personal 
faith in the Savior, and great good hae 
been aooompliehed.

_______ ___________ _____ _"
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

HOPE AMID TEARS. GOOD WORK IN WALES. NECESSITY AND FREEDOM.
(By Rev. Profeeeor John E. McFadyen, 

M.A.)
The parliamentary oommlsHlnn sitting 

to consider the condition and determine 
the future of the English Church In 
Wales, recently heard Rev. John Owen 
Thomas of Menai Bridge, secretary of 
the Calvlnlstlc Methodists of Wales, 
upon the work of the free churches 
In that principality, 
showed that the Welsh Calvinists had 
Increased the number of their minis
ter from 354 In 1884 to (169 In 1905 
Rev. Evan Jones of Carnarvon, a mem
ber of the same denomination, which Is 
Identified wlfl' the Presbvtertan Alli
ance of the world, reported that they 
sold half a million religious 
from their publication society In six
teen years, adding so potent was the 
religious sentiment In Wales that n<> 
secular paper there ever printed the 
details of divorce trials, and there had 
never been Issued In the Welsh lan
guage an Immoral or erotic work of 
fiction. No betting or gambling trans
actions are reported in their 
papers; but on the other hand, nearlv 
every Journal, secular as well as re
ligious, gives full accounts of religious 
meetings and publishes regularly the 
dlhcourse* of their best known divines. 
Where such results had been 
pllshed among classes never reached 
by the Anglican establishment In 
Wales, the witnesses did 
need of an established church to be 
supported by the state.

By Rev. Joseph Hamilton, author of
"Our Own and Other Worlds." "The
Spirit World," Etc.

Happily the old controversy lie 
tween freedom and necessity troubles 
ms no more. The reason is. that we 
discern that both are true. Tn fact 
are mutually complementary truths. They 
are the two sides of the shield. If this 
had been seen sooner, a great deal of 
iinoharitahleneee and want of unity 
might have been avoided. One particu 
lar church emphasises one of the-se 
views, to the almost total extension of 
the other. Another church erred equal 
ly in the contrary direction. The eonse 
quence was a long continued rivalry 
amounting 
was wanted 
and breadth of view. The history of the 
whole case ought to teach us 
of modesty and toleration.

"They that eow in team shall reap in 
jov." Thus wrote the Psalmist in one 
of the most beautiful songs in liter»

images of surpassing beauty, the strange 
vicissitudes of human life—its laughter 
and team, sorrow and joy, dejection 
and exaltation, exile and redemption, 
spring and autumn, the beautiful dream- 
and the cruel reality : but the sorrow of 
it all is swallowed up in the lovely 
vision with which it ends—of the har 
vesters coining home with shouts of joy, 
their arms full of sheaves.

The men who sang this psalm (Fe. 
126) had passed through an experience 
of redemption. They had come back 
from the Babylon which 
the Zion which they loved. They knew 
and confessed that, their God had done 
great things for them: and they were 
at once humbled, grateful and glad. 
They moved about as one in a dream, 
because they could not trust them 
selves to think that so good a thing was

they- could not find words tn express 
their joy. Their mouth was filled with 
laughter, their tongue with ringing 
shouts; but all they could say was, 
"We were glad.” That is all; but, 
on the lips of sincere men, that is 
everything.

Have we any such experience of re 
demotion which enables us, even afar

livered from anxiety, from disappoint 
ment, from defeat, from danger, from 
oppression, from sorrow, from evil 
habits, from sin, from death! And if 
we have, 
deemerf

He traverses swiftly, but in
r.Mr. Thomas

hooks

almost to opposition. What 
on both sides was balance.they hated to

a lesson

The union of necessity and freedom 
may 'be clearly seen in the conversion of 
Saul of Tamils. At the first glance it
Saul was 
arrested in his 
overpowered by the wonderful vision. He 
was smitten to the earth, and blinded 
by the heavenly light. His will 
captured at once. He surrendered Im 
mediately to the divine ball. If 
there was a case of eovereignty 
It was there. Paul speaks of 
in that way. He says that God called 
him by his grace.

Yes; but at another time Paul clear 
ly recognizes the element of human

dallv
eeetn wholly a 

suddenly 
evil

And they were eo happy, that cnee of necessity, 
and unexpectedly 
course. He was

accom-

it Inter
not find any

appreciate the rapturoue joy of 
alrflf Have we ever been de-

not convertible terms.

freedom as well. He says he was "not 
disobedient to the heavenly vision." 
There was free will. Necessity and 
freedom were mysteriously blended. How 
far the one encroached on, and modi 
fled, the other, I presume Paul could 
never define, and did not try to define, 
if ever the crucial question occurred to 
him—could he have resisted! I think he 
would have regarded it as certainly tie 
vond him. 
did

do we acknowledge our Re 
and are we grateful and glad 

for our redemption ! 
sluggish hearts ever been moved to eay, 
"The Lord hae done great thinge for 
me; I am glad"! And 
never made such a confection or known 
euoh a joy. are we quite sure that we 
have been redeemed indeed!

The pealm further remind» ue of the 
duty of hope. Men to whom the dream 
of redemption hae become a fact, may 
look to the future through 
ed by team; but they eee 
golden harvest, and to

«SStirc-jSlisrat:
Mon. ruling elders arc not. Ministers 
are ordained by Presbytery : ruling eld 
ers are not. Ministers arc required to 
have a liberal education, and are rigid 
1.V examined in theology before thev are 
ordained; this is not true of ruling eld 
ers. Ministers are supposed to ha 
divine call to preach the Gospel, 
usually give up all secular business; 
thtoottnot he said of ruling ciders. . . 
Bishops and elders are convertible 
terms in the New Testament, but min 
is er and ruling elder are not convert 
ibto tenns in the Presbyterian Church.

Briefly stated, the Doctor's position is 
this: "Whether there arc or not two 
classes of elders in the New Testament, 
there are two classes in the Presby 
tenan church. Bishops and elders are 
convertible terms in the New Testa 
ment, but ministers and ruling elders 
are not convertible terms in the Pres- 
byterian Church." When this discus 
sion on the functions of the elder * 
over there will still lie differences of 
opinion. One good thing is being done: 
young people who have never given any 
consideration to such topics are led to 
think over them. However old a ques 
tion may be, it is always new to the 
generation coming up. Old and middle 
aged people speak a vast amount of non 
sense about books, sermons and diecus 
sions of topics just because they forget 
this fact. “Oh, that is old!" Old to 
whom, pray! Old to a man of sixty, 
who read it when he was twenty, but 
not old to the present men of twenty. 
An old man might to have sense en 
ough to know that everything is 
to a beginner.

and have our

if we have

He did not know—«2^ he 
not want to know.

And euch ie the myetery in muet 
veraione, if not all. We oaimot define 
the sphere of divine sovereignty, 
of human freedom. But between them 
there ie harmony ami co-operation. It 
is a marvel that Peter could put the 

clearly in the early days uf 
hie apoetleehip, when he eiioke of thw 
union 
Christ.

eyee blind 
afar off the 

the listening ear 
the «houle of the merry harveetem are 
borne back from the future day», a* 
they bring their sheaves tn armfuls, 
home. In days of disappointment, 
thie ie a consolation of which no one 
can allow hltneelf to he robbed who 
truly believes in Ood-that no honeef 
effort ie ever in vain, that in due time 
the faithful worker will reap, if |,e 
faint not, that the seed sown in wear 
meee and team will be brought hick 
æ eheavee with ehonta of gladness if 
not in this world, then in some other. 
No seed w ever flnng from any faith 
ful hand in vain. In God's good time, 
if not in oum, it will epring up and 
bear It. destined fruit. In tht, w ,r!d. 
sometime, one eow, and it i, another 
that reane; but Qod ie ae m.udtul if 
the eower ae the reaper, and one day-
Xif,i;„7,hv,7ha!‘"ow --*• ‘h*‘

joice together, 
nnox College, Toronto.

in comp ing the death of 
npeaking (if that event, he says: 

“Him, being delivered by the determin 
ate oouneel ajid foreknowledge of God, 
ye have taken, and by wicked hands 
have crucified and slain." There we 
have a most happy statement of the 
unity of divine sovereignty and human 
freedom.

Thue even in the myetcriee of grace 
there is infinite ooneolat.ion. Ye*! even 
in the depths where all our thoughts 
are drowned, the heart can find a sure 
resting place.

The Presbyterian Standard quotes an 
«lder, “a college lired man, a practical 
and successful business man," as say 
iug that the chief thing the Church 
needs in.order to greater growth is the 
harnessing of the laymen, and putting 
them U) work. The preachers need just 
the assistance the men of the church 
<s)uld give and would give if they were 
assigned the work. In his view there 
would he a widening of interest in the 
rank and file of the membership aed a 
deepening of consecration in the work

Te.ipetii shall re

ind eed ! ^rd ng,D,vi8 is n,,t >’*
U» «L SmSS, m 'he "'“ionarles.
"1 pr"hy,,ri*"' *>'"

IT re.suu af his travels and obs. lion., along the African coast, he
«“’lab,!! {,h*ir ,n'1 ""«>1
?o,L,rX^,jTu.,*Onm0'1 P,’,en'

"di
It is with words as with sunbeams, 

the more they are condensed, the deeper 
whose cause is God.—Cowper. cm.

V
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"THIS YEAR ALSO." BEWARE OF COVETOUSNESS.

(Bv Rev. Dr. Dickson, G sit).

finite service every day. No day should 
lie permitted to close without eome no
ble record. If every day should witness 
some real service what a splendid reo 
ord would he revealed when the Ixxiks 
shall he opened. But this year also 
has been a blank year with many. Can 
we recall one real act of service which 
we have rendered to anyone since the

that
of unfruitful years.

What years of wasted time we shall 
have to account for. One brilliant man

Only a little space of time marked off 
fmm the vast et retches of countless 
ages It. steals upon us noiselessly and 
glides away swiftly. Before we he 
come quite accustomed to write 1907, 
we must pass on and begin to write 
1908. The time is short, yet it is fraught 
with significance. This narrow space 
of one year iw a gift of God for a holy 
purpose.

This year also for repentance. Much 
<le|iemls on repentance, for Jesus says, 
"Except ye repent ye shall all likewise 
perish." Time Is required for repent 
slice, not much time, but a little time 
is necessary. It ie for this very pur
pose that time is afforded. Why are 
wicked men spared and permitted to 
yrnw oldf Not liecatise they are inak 
mg the world better, or glorifying God, 
or doing any good, but because God de 
lights In mercy. Yet how many mil- 
I'ona passed through the year 1907 
without roiwntance. They were far 
from God when the year began and are 
still far from Him today. Ample time 
has been afforded them to return unto 
the Lord. This they could have done 
in one day, in one hour, yea, perhaps 
In less Ume. But God has gtanted 
i hem many hours, many days, many 
years, and still they do not heed His 
«all. They have had this year also, 
and yet are far away.

This year also for improvement. 
"Grow In gravis." It is possible to ad 
vance in the knowledge of Qod, to 
know more and more of Hie character 
and works. It is possible to become 
richer every «lay In the knowledge of 
His Word. If one should search the 
Scriptures diligently every day for 
three score years he would be able to 
llml more of the gold of the kingdom 
In them the last day then he found the 
lliat day. It is possible to improve ev 
try day In brotherly kindness, patience 
and charity. It is possible to grow 
wiser, better and stronger to the very 
end. It has l>een a busy year, a year 
of care and study and toil, but 
have we to ehow for it all Î Too often the
toll that wears the body out and wears 
the years away ie not the performance 
of duty at all. Too often the care is 
worse than needless, afid the study is 
about things which do not profit nor 
edify.

The year has been full to overflowing 
with op|H»rtunlties and advantages. We 
have had the Sabbath returning regu 
lurly every week. We have had the 
rilile with al| Its priceless treasures of 
truth. We have had the 
all the means of grace. An intelligent 
man lies sick in ‘he hospital today. 
He has lwen there for three weeke, 
and has narrowly escaped with his life. 
Before going there he never attended 
church although he lived almost in 
Ight of «me. The other day ho said, 

"Every time I hive closed my eyes 
rince I have been lying here suffering 
1 could *«*e the outside doors of the 
church, and they seemed to repioach 

If the good Lord will spare me, I 
will go straight to His house when I 
ant able, and see the inside, and pay 

vows unto the Lord." We have had 
Bible, and good literature, and the 

mercy real. We have had afflictions, 
•mil these also are means of grace. 
Many a man has been greatly benefit ted 
by the things he has suffered. God 
ha* fed us, clothed us, sheltered us, 
protected us, and brought us safely 
through another year. Have we made 
Improvement f Is life richer, sweeter, 
larger, better than it was a year ago! 
Are we more grateful, more obedient, 
more loyal and true?

This year also for service. A selfish 
life Is not worth living. It may be sue 
lesful in vast material and intelleiMial 
accumulations, but it has been wasted. 
Service alone will redeem our years 
from waste. One can render some de-

This teaching regarding oovetoueneee. 
w often on our Isird'e lips. It ie eet 
forth in parable, in precept, ee well ae 
in plain teaching. U zie one of the 
most etmnglv ineieteil u,>on t rut-lie in 
Hie minwtTV.
«•«ivetousiiess ie one of the most pre 
valent, vicee and growe to be one of 
the mnet deadly einr. Covetoueneee 
take« awav the affections of the heart 
from God. ami robs divine t-hinge of 
all their intereete. Covetoueneee ie 
idolatry, the worship of wealth; it 
maker* a god of money and paye to it 
the devotion that ie due to Jehovah, 
and offers to it the sacrifice» of thought, 
time, lalior and life, that belong to 
God, and which he claime ee hie own; 
pours out the heart with all ite affec 
tione to wealth, which ought to he 
given to God; role God of Hie rightful 
due. ami this in the light of God’e good 
oess, mercy and grace, is a horrible sin.

Wealth ami riches are in many ways 
the touolietone of mane nature, telling 
what he is, telling it ae by public pro 
elamation, for it cannot lie hidden. Who 
doee not know <rf Carnegie, or Rocke 
feller, or MoCormick, or McDonald. Ae 
they are known to the whole 
othe

And why? Reraueer lieganf If not we may well fear 
it has been added to the long list

says lie wasted twenty years of his life 
on trifles. Science is teaching men how 
to utilize all kinds of waste almost. 
But science has not. yet discovered any 
use for wasted time. Alas, it cannot he 
utilized. In a single hour a decision 
•night lie ma«ie which would determine 
a destiny, or a letter written which 
would win a eoul, or a word spoken 
which would save a wanderer. In one 
hour a lesson might lie learned which 
would make one rich forever. Think 
"f the time wasted in scho«il, in the 
church, in sickness. It is a great thing 
to sit at the feet of a great teacher for 

year, to l>e engaged in some choice 
pursuit for one year, to lie associated 
with some rare spirit for one year, to 
live in a Christian home for one year, 
to listen to some true man of God 
preach the gospel every Sabbath for 

opportunities 
how rich we

world, eo
re are known in their own little 

world, and that bv the particular iwe 
tliev make of their ric.hee, wihioh repre 
sent# to them world power, end their 
means of influence. This parable of 
the fool who laid up riches, telle what 
the man ie who woraliii# hie wealth. 
He ie a fool. He truets in uncertain 
riohee, which often «leceive, and eo 
we have thie etrnaig statement in Pro 
ver!» 33.24: Labor not to lie rich, cease 
from thine own wisdom. Wilt thou 
eet feline evee upon that which ie not, 
for riohee certainly make themeelvee 
wings; they fly 
wards heaven.

"When a man makee up hie mind 
to enjoy what he hae accumulated, say 
mg Soul thou liaet much goode laid 
up for many yeans, take thine ease, eat 
drink and lie merry1,’ he forgete that 
(.o<i ea,d unto him, ‘Thou fool, thie 
night thy eoul ehall lie required of 
thee, then whose ehall those t-hinge be 
« inch thou hast provided." So Ts h^ 
that laveth up 
ami is not rich

year. If all these 
were diligently improved 
should nil lie. Has this year also lieen 
wasted?—N. Y. Christian Advocate

A GRACE FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Lord, for what we have received, 
Learned and loved, unlearned, achie

For our meaeure of eucceee,
Failuree, caree and feare no less; 
For the joy and «trees and strife,
All that truly counts as life.
For the kindness and the grace 
On each friendly human face;
For a larger trust in Thee—
May we truly thankful be!
And

away as an eagle to

for what, irf we should live,
We are going to receive;
For the rapture and the pain 
Certain to be cure again;
For the future, etill unseen,
And the veil that hange be 
For the knowledge all is right, 
Though the darkness hide the light, 
Though Death himself should draw hie

Make us truly thankful, Lord.
—E. F. Howard, in The Watchman.

treasures for himeelf 
towards God."

"Whe* is it then to be rich before 
„ * u sbound in the Hod-like, 

m the holy Spirit's presence and the 
graces which he imparts. To be rich 
tow-ards God was to have faith in God, 
to have love for God.

How do we stand? Are we p «r be 
cause we are like the man that 1«, nyan 
iu his immortal allegory represents us 
working with the muck rake, ever look 
ing down, and never looking up, seek 
mg mostly and chiefly material things, 
or are we listening to the cry cf the 
soul, and coveting earnestly the best 
gifts.

tween.

church with
What could the modern church do 

without the religious press as a chron 
icle of current Church 
brings tidings uf the pr« 
kingdom of God in all pa 
world. It does regularly, 
ally and widely what the apostles and 
tneesengens did occasionally and within 
narrow limits, when they rehearsed at 
Antioch or reported to Jerusalem what 
had occurred in Icouium

History? It 
igrese of the 

rts of the
systematic

The spirit of our time has been mak 
ing us ptxir, because we have lieen en 
grossed by business, and the affairs of 
this world. And by success and pros 
peritv our hearts have been lifted up. 
We have lieen worshipping,*!»* temporal 
and material, and thrusting God from 
His throne.

or Samaria. 
The scant fiiention of these reports in 
the Acte and Epietles ehow the place 
and power of Christian news, of, intel 
ligent and sympathetic acquaintance 
wigi the movement» of God's Provi 
deuce and Spirit Fn 
facts are fuel to the zeal and faith of 
the church. And thie fuel the Chris
tian prm* brings weekly to the home, 
kindling the hearts of God's jieople and 
seeking to widen the circle of thie 
sacred fire.

my
the

every quarter. The
"And now what means the change 

that has come like a bolt out of the 
blue sky? What means the arrested 
wheels of machinery!

It is God coming in to convince the 
gainsayers that He rules over the hosts 
of heaven and the inhabitants of the 
earth. It is to assure men that God 
still lives, and that though men turn 
to Him a deaf ear through their ini 
mars ion in business, yet God will make 
Himself heard, as the old colored wo 

said at a time of disappointment.

He whose aim is to help God develop 
the best there is in him, has a saner 
Immorality than he who, neglecting 
this endeavor , walks the plutocrat’s 
path to the tomb.

If every one would mend one^ we 
should have a new world.—Matthew Ar and dismay, to the friends of freedom. 

God is not dead; God Is not dead.'"

_ ___ ______________ ' _ . - ._______ _____ ,___
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JE8U8 AND JOHN THE BAPTIST.* WALKING WITH GOD.the sin of the world." He saw here the 
advice he needed, and he began to take 
it. He refueed to look in, and loooked 
away from himself and all about him, 
to Jews as his Saviour. Then "the 
peace of (iod, which paseeth all under
standing" came to him, and he began 
to be glad in the Lord as he had never 
thought a Christian co«Ud be.

I knew him not, v. 31. Often we 
build better than we know, and cheer
fully serve greatness that we do not 
recognize. One day, a woman in the 
Highlands of Scotland answered a 
knock at the door of her humble home. 
There stood a plainly dressed little 
woman* who aeked if she might, rest in 
the house for a few minutes and have a 
cup of water. Certainly she might. 
So she entered, and after being kindly 
treated went away, still a stranger to 
her benefactor. Next day the word went 
round, that Queen Victoria had been 
seen walking alone on the quiet hill 
paths. It was she who had asked for 
rest and refreshment, and it was from 
her that the gift not long afterwards 
came to the po^r woman who had done 
a kindness to a tired and thirsty sister 
who happened to be a queen.

I saw, and bare record, v. 34. Silence 
is sometimes golden, but not always. 
Sometimes it ie sinful. When 
a word of cheer, it ought to be spoken. 
When bad things are being said of one 
we know, let something good be said. 
^Vhen we are near the sick and know of 

who can h**al them, we ought to 
speak. When (iod hae blessed us with 
u knowledge of Christ as our sufficient 
Saviour am perfect Example, we may 
not, we daie not, keep eilence. The 
world is said enough and sick enough 
and sinful enough, to need from each 
of us the positive statement that it can 
be gladdened and cured and forgiven 
by Him who has done such great things 
fur our land, our loved ones and our- 
ielves. If you have seen Christ, you 
ought to liear record to Hie 
Testimony of lip and life, not contro
versy, is the best way to spread the 
kingdom of the Son of God.

By Rev. P. M. Macdonald, B.D.
They .said unto him, Why, v, 25. 

Faultii iders are often hard to satisfy. 
They are sure to see .iret the spot» on 
the sun and the thorns on the rose tree, 
while they ignore the light and warmth 
of the one and the fragrance of the 
other. There are, however, two kinds 

those who criticise to 
help and those who criticise to hinder. 
Teachers, parents and true friends be 
long to the helpful critics. The hin- 
de re re are the enemies of progress. 
They look for some evil in all they 
meet and store up all they find. They 
are like the vulture that goes seeking 
for carrion. And they find what they 
search for. The others are like the bee 
which hunts for the honey giving flow 
ers. And they also And what they 
search for. Beware ot the bread of the 
Pharisees, which ie censorious fault 
tinding.

One among you, whom ye know not, 
v. 26. A etranger once asked the organ 
ist of a German cathedral for permis
sion to play on the great instrument. 
The organist was very careful of his 
organ, and said, “No, sir, I cannot al
low you. No one but myself 
touches it." The visitor persisted, how
ever, and at last his gracious pleading 
won the organist's consent. Beating 
himself at the keyboard, he called out 
from the soul of the organ harmonies 
the organist had never before heard or 
dreamed to be possible. When he had 
recovered from his amazement he said 
to the stranger, "Are you not, Mendel 
tsohnf" "1 am Mendelssohn," said 
the other. "Oh," cried the organist, 
"to think that in my ignorance and eel 
fislmeas I refused to allow Mendelssohn 
to play on my organ 1" The Master of 
the harmonies that are possible in life 
is Jesus Christ. When He aske for ad 
mission to your affections, beware of re 
fusing. Be sure you know whom you 
are turning away.

Whose shoe's latchet I am not worthy 
to unloose, v. 27. The little hill thinks 
it. ie very imposing until it sees the tall 
mountains. The rivulet thinks it is 
very great until it meets the ocean. 
The leader of a hahd of rough men in 
the West, years ago, arrogated to him 
self all possible perfections. When a 
missionary came to that man and told 
him of Jesus Christ, the scales fell from 
his eyes and he saw himself a sinner. 
So acute was his sense of sin, that he 
felt himself unworthy of the ordinary 
necessaries of life One day, while out

We have juet crowed the boundary- 
line between t.he old year and the new. 
We would be more or lew than human 
did not eolemn thought# fill our minds 
today. Longfellow, in hie "Evange 
line," epeake of the strange fears of 
coming ill which at timw we all feel, 
and adds:

Ae, at the tramp of a horee'e hoof on 
the turf of theof faultfinders, prairiw,

Far in advance are oloeed the leavw 
of the shrinking mimosa,

So, at the hoof lieats of fate, with sad 
forebodings of evil,

Shrinks and clnoee the heart, ere the 
stroke of doom hw attained it. 

Perhaps our hearts tremble as we lie 
gin the New Year, and listen for the 
hoof beats of God’s powible providences 
before the vear shall close. What mes 
sengens she i comet Shall some dark 
shadow fall over home or heart! 
can tell? Thank God, no one can tell. 
We go out into the opening year trust 
ing in His divine care and almighty

Who

Let ue. like Enooh, walk with God 
through the months and days of this 
New Year. To walk with God we must 
go in the same direction; itwo cannot 
walk together except they be agreed. 
Enoch walked and walked with God till 
they reached the limits of time and 
earth; and still kept on walking with 
him, walked into eternity, into heaven; 
walks with Him still. Some who he 
gin the year with ue will end it with 
God. God alone knows what of trial 
this year has in store ‘for each of ue. 
But above all the sounds of life’s trials 
shall lie our note of triumph in God, 
who will bring ue off more than con 
querone, and in eternity the sweetest 
strain of our immortal song shall be, 
"He hath done all things well." If 
trial shall come, may God help ue to

we have

If from Thy «.ideal's heated bare 
Our feet are seamed with crimson

scam
Thy will bo done!

—Robert Stuart MacArthur, in the 
Examiner.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

Shoe—Although boots of hide, i 
ing the whole foot, somewhat like 
'hoes, were known among the Hittites, 
••reeks and other tribes, who occupied 
tlie lofty mountain ranges which 
often covered with enow, the shoes of 
the Egyptians and the Hebr 
sandals, a sole of leather, wood or wic 
kerwork bound on the foot by thongs. 
These sandale were usually pointed 
and turned up at the toe like the Turk 
ish slippers of today. They 
finies made of rice straw, ,palin leaves, 
or papyrus stalks, and were lined with 
cloth on which the figure of a captive 
was painted. When land was transfer 
red, a eandal was delivered to the nur 
chaser and was sometimes thrown* by 
him on the land in token of occupancy. 
The Orientals remove their .shoee on 
entering a house or a church, juet as we 
remove our hats. Sandals were miually 
fastened or unfastened by servants, and 
this being such a frequent act became 
a symbol of servitude. On the Egyptian 
monuments slaves are represented with 
the master’s sandals on their arm and 
so sandal bearer became a conventional 
term of servitude. Ladies of rank paid 
great attention to the shape, material» 
and decorations of their sandals, so 
that they might display their well shap 
ed feet to the best advantage.

Thank God we have a country. It 
ie not our. poverty or fand or eea or 
wood or mine that shall ever urge ue 
to be traitors. But the destiny of a 
country depend» not on ite material 
resources. It depends on the charac 
ter of ite people. Here, too, ie full 
ground for confidence. We in every 
thing "are sprung of earth'» firet blood, 
have title» manifold." r 
race that never counted the number of 
ite foee. nor the number of ite friends 
when freedom, loyalty, or God was con 
cerned.—George M. Grant, D.D.

ews were

We come of a
Hding, lie came to a stream, and thus 
addressed hie horse, "You may drink, 
tor you are not a sinner; but 
worthy to take any of Hie good gifts."

Behold the Lamb

were some
am not

of God, v. 29. Some 
texts are to sincere Christians what 
the North Star is to the sailor. They 
are guides over the trackless sea of life 
into a haven of safety This text is one 
ot these. The great Richard Baxter 
telle how it was his daily deliverer from 
despair. He had been for a long time 
in the habit of looking into hie 
heart and mourning over his sine. He 
found evil tendencies and emotions that 
gave him great sorrow. Hie life be 
< unie gloomy. There was no cheer 
gladness in it. Then he 
new meaning in the* words, "Behold 
the Lamb of God, which taketh away

THE BEST 18 YET TO BE.

Grow old along with me!
The best is yet to 'be,

The *ld w^c^1 th# first was

Out times are In His hand
Who saith : "A whole I planned. 

Youth shows but half; trust God; see 
all nor be afraid!"

Youth ended. I shall try 
My gain or loss thereby;
Leave the fire ashes, what survives is 

gold;
And I shall weigh the same,
Give life its praise or blame;

Young, all lay in dispute; I shall 
being old.

came upon a

—Robert Browning."S.S. lesson—John 1:25-34. 
to memory vs. 29, 30. Study John 1; 
19 34. Golden Text—Behold the Lamb 
of God which taketh away the sin of 
the world John 1:29.

Commit

The young man who has reached mn 
turity without the taste of alcohol or 
tobacco Is to be commended.

Nature is but a name for an effect 
whose cause is God.—Bowper.



CHRIST THE LIBERATOR.

By Rev. T. L. Cuvier. D.I).

THE TRUE CENTRE OF LIFE.* 
Some Bible Hints.

seek those things which are above!" 
Instead of sitting in the gates of the 
tomb, cast away your gravadothea, and 
iie«rin to live as Christ’s freemen and 
Christ's witnesses, and the heirs of a 
magnificent inheritance. Look higher! 
Live higher! -Let a new grip on Christ % 
and then 
ners from 
vival v\e all need.

Even If It I» a part of the vine, a 
branch needs pruning (v. 2). Being a 
Christian does not Insure against mu -

The branch cannot bear fruit except 
It Is In toe vine (v.4); but neither cun 
the vine bear fruit except through the 
branches.

Unfaithful Christians are cast out (v. 
6). but only because they have first 
cast themselves off.

If you have become a part of Christ, 
of course you may receive what you 
will from Him (v.7), for thus He is 
giving to Himself.

go out and labor to draw sin 
the pit of hell. This is there

A PRAYER.
Oh, Lord, we would that we might 

have a sense of Thy presence with us 
here, as had Thy disciples 
room; not in grandeur, not in majesty, 
not in Thy terrible might; but in gentle 
ness, in sweetness, in soothing for our 
fears, in calming for our troubled spir 
its. We are 
often sinful. If only we could know 
Thy band was pointing our way, could 
l>e sure we understand the meaning of 
life's experiences, could rest trustfully 
•u the promises which the Word con 

ia<n.'>, how blés» 
we would know 
a-- the child knows the mother is new 
when first 't trusts its powers, and 
wil'« alone, then we would walk not 
fearing even though it should be in the 
dark valley; and we bless Thee for the 

There be no dark valley 
shall

walk in the light, for He is. in the 
light. So we pray Thee give us fore 
taste of the food on which ous souls 
will feed when He leads us 
green pastures; give us foresight of the 
lively land in which He is the light; 
let these things come to us here, that 
we ti.av know a little of what awaits 

there, -where Thy presence is the 
We ask it far

in the upper

Suggestive Thoughts.
The centre determines the circum

ference; the life aim determines the 
whole life.

Christ |s the centre In which alone 
the history of the world becomes slg 
nifleant; get near to Him, It you would 
live a significant life.

Our thoughts, we say. “revolve" in 
our minds; true, but around wliut 
centre?

If our life centre Is gold and earthly 
fame or power, what shall we do when 
our lives are removed to where they 

Let us use un earth the

needy, so limited, so

we would be. And if 
that Thou art near us

fi ought.
when Jesus comes." Then we are not? 

geometry of heaven.

A Few Illustrations.
When even an apple falls to tin 

earth, the earth actually rises to meet 
the apple. So when the least child 
approaches Christ.

At the centre of the earth, objects 
lose all weight so at the Christ-centre 
of life our burdens have no weight.

Planets revolve around tho sun. but 
comets wander through space. Which 
arc you?

Watch a great fly-wheel revolving. 
Its centre alone Is fixed, but the rest Is 
stable because it Is fixed. Tims the 
busiest Christian whose heart Is fixed 
on Christ.

the

forever and ever. 
Chrst s sake. Amen.

NEW YEAR THOUGHTS.
Let us walk softly, friend;

For strange pavlis lie l>efore us, all un 
told.

The new year, spotless from the hand of
0<*L

Is thine and mine, 0 friend !

Let us walk straightly, friend;
Forget the crooked -paths behind us

Press on with steadier purpose on our 

To better deeds, O friend 1

Let us walk gladly, friend:
Perchance some greater go-nl than we 

have known
— iting for us or some 

Shall yet return, O friend 1

Let us walk humbly, friend;
Slight not the heart's ease blooming 

round our feet;
The laurel blossoms are not half so

Or lightly gathered, friend.

Let us walk kindly, friend;
We cannot tell how long this life shall 

last,
How soon these precious years be over

past;
I<et love walk with us, friend.

I/et us walk quickly, friend;
Work with our might while last* this 

little stay,
And help some halting comrade on the 

way;
And may God guide us, friend |

To Think About.
What Is the chief desire of my life? 
Of what do men think chiefly In 

connection with me?
Will death make any real change 

In my life?

A Cluster of Quotations.
Creature comforts arc often to the 

soul what suckers arc to a tree, and 
Ood takes off those that this may 
thrive.—Ryland.

Abide In me; o'ershadow by Thy love
Each half-formed purpose and dark 

thought of sin.—Mrs. Stowe.
Apart from Christ men must Inevit

ably wither and die. like the branches 
cut off from the parent stem, although 
they may retain for a little while a de
ceitful greenness and appearance of 
life.—Lange.

Every action has a keynote; let 
Christ be that note to which your 
whole life it attuned.—Henry Drum
mond.

fair hopeIs

Daily Bible Readings.
6. Christ our 

Jor. 23: 6, 6.
T., Jnn. 7. Christ our Maker. Ps. 102: 

24-27.
R. Christ our Saviour. Ho*, t: 
1-7.

Christ the Word. John

10—Christ our Judge. 2 Tim. 4; 
1-fi.

8., Jnn. 11. Christ our Preserver. Col. 
1: 9-7.

Righteousness.M., Jnn.

9.
1-6.

of religious duty 
is he whom the Scriptures describe in 
such terse but terrific language, 
ing "without God in the world." Such a 
man Is out of his proper being, out of 
the circle of all his duties, out of the 
circle of all his happiness, and away, 
far, far away, from the purposes of lus 
creation.—Webster.

A man with no sense
A man's attitude toward God may be 

told by the rest,fnlne»s of his inner 
eplrif, his ability to rest. And 
man's attitude toward God's rest day 
tells to tnren his attitude toward God.

as liv

•Sun.. Jim. 12. Tuplc-The *
life. John 15: 1-10.

♦rue centre of
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
SOMETHING ATTEMPTED.Cbt Dominion Presbyterian SHOULD AIM HIGH.

There should, if possible, be given to 
every person, young or old, connected 
with a congregation, .some specific work.

• There is great waste of latent talent in 
churches. The most successful leader

Most yonnir men have aims in life. 
They want to be somebody and to do 
something worthy of themselves. This 
desire to advance is a iew of our being. 
It is implanted by the Creator in the 
nature of man. Every one who set? 
out with an ardent desire to fulfil wor
thily the end of his existence does 
not succeed. The pathways of the past 
are strewn with failures. Many whose 
lives were ennobled by virtues and whose 
names have become lustrous, emerged 
from obscure and untoward surround
ings wl ile others who started life un
der most favorable external aspects have 
perished miserably by the way.

To fail in the highest purposes of life 
it is not necessary to form any defifi 
ite resolve. As a general' thing, drift 
ing with the tide will be sufficient. To 
make of the one life allotted to each 
individual here what in its best and 
truest sense it is capable of becoming 
requires a clear perception of its pur 
pose and possibilities. Without a clear 
l,y defined conception of individual re 
sponsibility, a truly Christian life is 
impossible. Vague and nebulous de 
sires, however, will not lead to perman 
ent and practical results. True aspira 
tion must become crystallized into steady 
and resolute purpose. To lead a worthy 
life, the eye must be constantly fixed 
on certain guiding stars. We hear much 
of the value of example, and every true 
dfe is a powerful influence for good to 
all who come within its range; but guid 
ing stars are in the heavens, not down 
here. The best and the holiest human 
lives are hut reflections of the light that 
comes from above.

One abiding principle, applicable in 
all ages and places, finds its exprès 
sion in the formula with which all Pres
byterians, whether old or young, ought 
to be familiar, "man's chief end ia to 
g orlfy God." A moment's reflection on 
this fundamental truth will show that 
for all human conduct it supplies a test 
and a motive. Were this principle kept 
more steadily before our gaze than un
happily is the case, what a .difference 
there would lie in our lives and their 
surroundings! The base and sordidele 
ments of human nature would not be so 
conspicuous as they are now. Our views 
of many things would be changed. Life 
would not become less but more sigiufi 
cant than it now appears to many. 
Men, jaded by the monotony of exist
ence wou.ti not wearily ask "la life 
worth livingf" It would attain its due 
proportions. There would be a more 
vivid consciousness of the divine near 
ness and presence. It would teach us 
the true value of time, aud help us to 
treasure it as one of God's pirecious 
gifts. Much of it, now squandered in 
idleness and frivolity, not to speak of 
riotous waste, would be redeemed and 
made a means of good to ourselves ami

As applied to conduct, what an im 
portant aid this principle of living to 
God's gjory would become were it stead 
ily acted upon. It is the merest truism 
to rei>eat. that those who drift into evil 
courses forget God. He is not in their
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ia the minister who can set most peu 
pie at work. Apart from the good that 
might be done, the individuals them 
selves need it for training. How else 
can the important working vacancies be
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. once of any mistake . aged, they can pray fox those beariug 
the heat and burden of the day; in 
which way they may perhaps make the 
greatest contribution of all. 1 i speak 
ing of prayer, Presbyterians are always 
afraid of degeueratiug into caul 
phrases; yet it may be confidently said 
real p*. ex was never yet ineffective.
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BE KIND TO NEWCOMERS.Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. 0. Drawer 663, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Managi

Un the other side of the big water 
the authorities are giving advice to peo
ple leaving England for Uauada not to 
be too bumptioud in their new home, 
not too full of national conceit, not too 
fund of saying m Uauada, "That is not 
the way we do it in England." The ad 

• vice is useful aud suuud; but it is only 
hs.f the advice needed. The other half 
is ueeded by Canadians, by whom more 
kindness to new comers should be 
shown. There should oe more endeavor 
to uuderstand the stranger's point oi 
view, more consideration for his little 
peculiarities, which will for the most 
part wear off in time, bo we say, be 
kiud to strangers from other countries. 
It is right. It is Christ like. It affords 
opportunity to commend the Uospel of 
Christ. We are not sure at the luomeut 
whether showing kindness to the straug- 
ers will do most good to them or to 
yourself, but it will do good ah round.

id Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1908

In Toronto andA propaganda ia «.
elsewhere for local option in aectSoi*
of cities. Why not?

The Catholic view of "Modernism and 
the Papal Encyclical" is presented in 
a moderate yet effective way by the 
Right Rev. Monsignor Canon Moyee, in 
an article which The Living Age for 
January 11 reprints from The Nine
teenth Century.

A lot of good work is done by minis
ters and laymen who may not be bril
liant, but who keep at the work in 
band, with patience and prayer, and 
good will. Their talente may not be 
those of Spurgeon or Gladstone; they 
may not be intellectual Croesuses, but 
with their moderate but useful talents 
they are like the available aud comfort 
able man whose pockets are at least 
full uf sixpence*.

MAKES UNIVERSAL APPEAL.

It is the glory of Christ’s Uospel that 
while it appeals to menofaverage mind, 
it makes equal appeal to men of gigau 
tic intellectual powers. Gladstone ouce 
said the greatest inteJecte with whom 
lie had during hia life come in contact 
were believers in Chriatiauity. Lord Kel 
vin, who died last month, at his Ayr 
shire residence, Scotland, was the most 
eminent of contemporary men of sci
ence. His suggestions and ideas have 
given the first hint of many eoieutilic 
developments during the past decade. 
Massive in intellect, and gigantic in 

.knowledge, he remained a humble in uni 1 
ed man. He was no mere materialist. 
"Proofs of intelligent and benevolent 
design lie ah around us," he said. In 
1903 he wrote: "We au jsolutely fore 
ed by sciences to believe with perfect 
confidence in a directive power—in an 
influence other than a physical or dyn 
amical foroe."

I

!
Une sometimes hears line distinctions 

drawn between liquor drinking bars "re 
speetably conducted," and "illegitimate 
dives." But to our mind the evil inllu 
euce of the one is as great as that of 
Lite oilier. "Uood," "pure," "unadulter 
ated" whiskey will make drunkards and 
blight the proepects of youth just as 
readily as what some people call "bad 
'.iquors." The bar room in any shape 
or form will not much longer be toler 
ated in thinking, progrest v* Ontario.

Brock ville, it is said, has a sort of 
working arrangement municipally by 
which an equal number of competent 
men out of the two political -parties are 
sent to the Council, with the Mayor 
elected alternately from each party. If
this is correct, it is greatly to Brock 
ville's credit. Party politics should have 
nothing to do with municipal manage 
ment. Uet the best men. Brockville’s 
view is sound, and th« Canadian Clubs 
ought to do much during 1908 to spread 
the idea.

We get close to the heart of humanity 
when we get close to the heart of God. 
The Christ love overflows and mankind 
is the gainer.

——
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STANDING ON ONE OF TIME’S 

WATERSHEDS.
man regrets bitterly that lie bus failed 
so often in the discharge of dut, 
less the failure van lie made 
tribute to future aucoe 
are worse than useless, 
because they unfit for present duty. A 
minister sits down, we shall say, to 
write a sermon in the first week of 
January 1908. His text suggests a ser 
mon 'n June or July of 1907 that was 
a mi arable failure, lie becomes so 
worr es 1 over the failure of six months 
ago that tie unfits himself for good 
work, and spoils JiIs present aernmh t 
Is there any sort of sense in siivh eon 
elusion, or from 
matter. Now, if 
his people too

thoughts. It is no less true that much 
of the tacitly understood separation he 
tween business and religion, too general 
in these days, would, undet the clear 
li®ht of this principle, disappear. Only 
a morbid syuicism can maintain ttiat the 
maxim of the mart, “business is busi
ness and religion is quite another 
thing," is the rule, not the exception. 
Christian merchants, \ rofessional men.

y. un
to

ss, such regrets
They

By Knoxonian.
are worse

The last day of the Old Year and the 
first of the New is one of Time’s water 
sheds. From this height we look back 
over the past, and try to peer into the 
dim and distant future. Some of us 
can see in i the past for a considerable 
distance, b it none can see an;, distance 
into the future. No hand can draw 
aside the veil that hides the events of 
J908. Most of us can see quite vividly 
lie events of the year that is past, and 

we glance over them with varying emo 
tions. In many cases it. might lie as 
well to allow the emotions to die with 
the old year, and take a fresh start, with 
1908.

Standing on Time's water shed, most 
of us can see some mistakes that were

j. and soldiers, have not yet 
all Jeft this world and gone to the bet 
ter land. They do not all live only in 
biographical memoirs. They are to be 
met with in all the walks of life, in 
its busiest activities, in the humblest as 
well as in the most exalted spheres. 
Their rule of action, more or less close 
ly followed, is: ‘‘Glorify God in your 
bodies and your spirits, which are His."

To make this resolve and to follow

had arrangements of 
vacher has kept 
i the porch onlong In

every Sablwith of 1907, iwe 
why he might not take th 
at a brisker pace in 1908. 
said the other day that a pr<*aoher on 
beginning his sermon should plunge in 
médias res. Some of the Glut*''* read

cannot sec 
through 

The Glol»e

ers, not being as intelligent as the read 
of The Dominion Presbyterian, might 

he inclined to a*k, where that is. And 
tha* reminds us, as the lea meeting ora 
tor would say of an incident which oo 
curred during the Ruslan War. An old 
lady, who»,. ■ »n was serving hi the Hal 
tic fleet, on hearing somebody read that 
the fleet was in .statu quo, a 
that was from St. Petershung! f.iterallv 
understood, to p'unge in médias re.s in 
preaching might mean t i begin "lie's 
sermon in the middle. That would l>e 
too much of a go-kl thing. But serious 
ly. the introduction to many sermons is 
far too long, ami if any good brother 
is sorry on New Year's Day flint he kept 
his people so long III the porch all last 
year, all he need do Is to take them 
through this year In less time.

There may lie sonie preachers
long the conclusion in this 
tere near what should Ih* 

the end, hut what. In fact, may prove 
to he the middle, the g»>d man 
“In conclusion." Then lie goes on and. 
after a fini 
a conclusV

it out, implies that the Christian is the 
highest possible type of life. It means 
much more, therefore, than a far-off 
acquiescence in the scheme of morality 
taught in the Scriptures. , It signifies 
more then a friendly feeling of respect 
for the religion of fathers and Mothers 
and sisters. To the ingenuous and high 
mmded youth of our own day, who 
Iook to success in life bounded only by 
an earthly horizon, however attractive 
it appears, as the great aim of exist 
enoe, the Living Saviour says: ‘ Onethin - 
thou lackest.” The life that is hid with 
Christ in God includes all that is worth 
having in this world and adds, in the 
world to <y me, life everlasting.

made in 1907. Well, what of iff Who 
does not make mistakes at one time or 
anotherf The only man who never 
makes a mistake is the man who never 
does anything, and his whole life is a 
mistake. A clam never makes a mis
take. An oyster is always right. These 
useful animals never make mistakes, 
and if we could live like them we would 
not make mistakes either. But a man 
can hardly live as quiet and secure a 
life as a clam. He has to strike out in 
tliis busy, uncertain world and earn 
bread and butter for his family, 
must take some risks every day, and in 
taking risks he is sure to make a few 
mistakes. What, is the use in worrying 
over the mistakes of 1907Î You may 
worry over them until you come to the 
age of Methuselah, and that may not 
put them right. Spoiling a good day’s 
work in January, 1908, by worrying over 
a mistake made in June or July, 1907, 
won’t mend matters. The only profit 
able way to use a mistake is to make it 
a beacon to guard us against similar 
mistakes in the future. That is the only

skvd how far

He
still

alive who pr" 
So mewlLITERARY NOTES.

"Queen Victoria’s Sovereignty," by 
George W. E. Russell, which The Llv 
img Age for January 11 reprints from The 
Albany Review, draws from the recent 
ly published letters of the Queen the 
material for a study of the influence 
which she exercised in affairs of state 
during her long reign.

In quoting the price of Rev. G. H. 
Morrison’s admirable new book The 
“Wiingkt of the Morning." we regret 
that a mistake 
$1.00, it should

der from the Upper Canada Book and 
Tract Society, 102 Yonge street, Toronto,

Current literature opens its campaign 
for the new y< 
her freighted 
literary merit as well as of timely Im
portance: "The Corpulent Pigmy on 
the Peacock Throne" Is one of those 
picturesque articles that we look for In 
this magazine. “Do Women Write 
More Bad Books Than Men?" “The 
Spectral Loves of Edgar Allan Poe," 
and "The Vampire Nature of Genius" 
are three of the most striking articles 
under Literature and Art. "Christmas 
Without Christ," “When Speculation Is 
Immoral" and “The Education of the 
Superman," are leading topics In the 
Religion and Ethics department. Both 
the clergy and the laity may open 
their eyes upon perusal of a novel 
theory relative to the subject “Why 
Sermons Make Us Go to Sleep. These 
are only a few of a number of interest
ing features of this month’s magazine. 
Our readers will do well to buy and 
read for themselves. Current Litera
ture, 41 W. 26th St., New York, $3.00 
per annum.

says: “But to hasten t" 
Then he stsr*- again and. 
says “lastly,’’ and then 
then “one word more"

In.'"
after a while,
"finally," and
Now, though many n good sermon mav 
have been drawn out in this way. it wa< 
not the drawing mit that made it « «>d, 

spite of 
brother.

It was good, and did good, in 
the prolix drawing out. If any 
standing on Time's water shed, regrets 
that he used to tliiia^hU sermon in 
this way, all he neei^k is to begin a 
neiw way with the new year.

Standing on Time's water ah 
siderable number will fee' 
pressed about the business of tile past 
year. The balance does not come out as 
they hoped It would. Probably, it i-* 

the wrong aide. It i* u matter of 
regret that good men an- not always 
successful in business. The more money 
a good man makes the better for the 
Church, the poor, and every good 
The talk about "filthy lucre" is often 
cant—«miserable, mean cant. The man 
who says with a sanctimonious snivel 
the* "money is the root of all evil." does 
not know his Bible. There is no such 
thing in the Bible, Would that all 
g<HNl men and women in <nir Church 
had plenty of money ami grave 
it properly ! We need money for oven 
good cause, ami can get It only from 
the beet of < 
generous,
give! But if the balance Is m>t exactly 
right, as we examine It on Time’s water 
shed, murmuring won’t make It any Iwt 
ter. One tiring Is c.t-ar, we all have much 
more than we deserve.

was made. Instead of 
be $1.50, a material dif- way in vhich we can make a mistake 

Sometimes there are millions inpay.
a mistake when it is used in that way.

e. For a volume of over 300 
this price is very reasonable. Or ed. a con 

1 rather deBut there are some mistakes that can
be easily rectified. For instance, if a 
man finds that he made a mistake by 
not giving enough last year to the 
Schemes of the Church, he can put him 
self right in the simplest manner pos
sible. All in the world that he need do 
is to' hand some more money to the 
treasurer. Several thousand Presbyter 
ians made a bad mistake last year l>y 
not paying as much into the Augmenta 
tion Fund as they should have paid. 
It is pleasant to think that this sad 
mistake can be so easily rectified. All 
they need do is to pay in a few dollars 
each before the end of the church year. 
It is the simplest thing in the world. 
Similar mistakes may have been made 
in regard to the other funds. How 
thankful we should be that they can all 
be put right. If any good man thinks 
that the mistake of his life was made 
last year when he gave a cent for the 

ort of missions, there is still plenty

»
ear with a Jauni 

with articles of great
!

people. Would that the 
ng ones had moreWilli

There may lie some burdens that we
v,muni 1< ive behind i- re ........... .. i
the New Year. Ix>t us, as we stand <m 
Time’s water shed, seek grace to hear 
them. Time will make them lighter. It 
is well to know,

The care and trial seem at last.
Through memory's sunset air.

Like mountain ranges overpast.
In purple dUunoa fair.

of time to double his contribution. If 
any of the mistakes of 1907 can be rec 
titled, rectify them ; if they can be 
utilized as beacons, use them ; if they 
can tie neither rectified nor utilized, 
bury them, and don't spend precious 
time whining over their graves.

Standing on Time> water shed and 
looking l>ack over the past, many a good

Human life is a thing of solemn rni 
portance, and it makes a wonderful dif 
ferenee how we live Jt. Lived in one 
way, R is a hateful failure; 
other, it may lie a most beautiful sue

lived in an

____I- ______
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BLESSED BE NOTHING—A DREAM 
OF THE NEW YEAR.

lint if ytni use tliit* strip of planter it's 
a good, long r*ill- 
lins 'quite some 
certain sect lone.
1. ‘tqi your tires ucll blown up, and your 
1 imp tilled — l»e careful not to get 
< ught out late ininite that lamp. Anil 
i.l v aye we^r vour bicycle clothes, and 
take a good bath after every spin.’'

"Oh, cut all that out 1" groaned the 
Boy. ".Maybe I don’t want it, if I’ve 
got to have all that bother."

But. you must take what you ask 
tor," slid the New Year, cheerfully. 
"Tho next thing, ! believe, was a pair 
o| rabbits.”

"Yees,"
«.ut enthusiasm.

about hjm. lie 
ing, as if in pain.

She shook hii 
what was the matter.

"I don't want ’em I 
’tin!" he 
I did, but

writhing and groan
i can hold off new
e,' as they >■ iv in 

Then you waul to
ii and asked tenderlyKate Uiieon Clark.

the father and mother were looking 
at u niagazin , when the Boy came up 
behind them and Meed, "What are you

tighing at f”
They pointed to a colored cartoon he 

I'.re them, and then the Boy laughed, 
t hi. The day happened to lie the Iasi 
of the old year, the cartoon apprupri 
uiciy represented a decrepit <dd man 
going jiainfnliy out at- one side of the 
scene, and a gay little child coining in 
at the other - the Uhl Year and the 
New Year.

(in h.s Iimk the Old Man bore a mis- 
ivii.iiiei.iis load of damaged toys and 
udier iumgs—broken rainbows, crumb 
ling castles, bladeless swords, and a 
q,.uer of arrows stripped of their fea
thers and lalielled. "The resolutions 
uat didn't stand the strain."

The merry Child carried quantities of 
fresh and sparkling gewgaws, pet. ani 
mais—every sort of a thing that one 
could wan*—but. he seemed to feel no 
weight. On top of it all was a quiver 
of arrows full feathered and bright with 
paint. They were marked, “New lteso 
luti

1 don’t want 
sobbed, sleepily. "I thought 

1 don’t. And, mother I don't 
you trip over that automobile !"

She soothed him for a moment more, 
and then she went downstairs laughing.

"He talked like a crazy biy," she 
said to his father. "He must have lieen 
having a sort of nightmare."—Selected.

AFTER THE NEW YEAR.
Jt is the days following that prove 

the testing time. You awaken New 
Year's morning to the chime of a new 
bom yei 
mine rol
len leaves, all the scarred and miser
able gra

responded the Boy, hut with

“Here they are,” cried the New Ye 
with undriinted promptness, 
ones—hcaiKies. You

or, 
"White 

must build a tight 
little hutch for them, and ' then you 
must, fence off a place for them—for if

ar; earth wears her fresh er 
*es; the bare ground, the fal

y ness of the dead year are blot- 
-forgotten. The new year greets 

.You in her bridal white, her robes all a 
glitter withf diamonds dropped by the 
morning sun.

they get into the garden they can eat 
it all up in about a day. You must 

atch them most of the time, for they It is easy, then, to 
make fresh resolutions. The very at 
moephere seems filled with the wings 
of prayer rising heavenward. Bu/t it i« 
the third day, and the fourth day, and 
the after days when our faith is tried, 
and we begin to weary in the carrying 
out of our better purposes.

The trouble is. with most résolu 
tions, that we make them for

burrow into the neighliors’ yard*, if you 
don’t look out. You have to feed them 
regularly—regularly, mind—and a good 
deal of the stuff has to lie bought. It 
costs something—and any sort, of pet is 
a good deal of care—but it all goes with 
tlie rabbits, so here yoi 

automobile.
The Old Man wan in partial shadow. 

The dancing Child was in the full 
light, and made the chief impression, 
as the New Year should, 
courage seemed to spring ill one's 
breast, just from looking at him. His 
gavel y was infectious, and his ridicu 
buis pack made one laugh.

I're uiitly the Boy went to bed ami

i have them. 
This is the 

kind you said you wanted—cheap; it 
i o*ts only $1,500 and—"

"Maybe I don’t want it,” groaned the 
Boy. "It. will lake pretty much all my 
time to 'tend to the lmat and the bicy- 
« h* ami the rabbits; and don't know

Now for the
Hope and a year

regardless of the fact that we have 
but one day of life at a time to live. 
Don’t look away ahead and fear lest 
you falter at. the one hundred and fifty
oixtli nr one hundred and fifty seventh 
day. .Strive for to da 
out your good res« 
night will do much to

lure I am going to get all the money lay. Daily carrying 
dut ions for a fort 

molding those 
resolutions into habit, and habit into 
character. And what a result ! If you 
were going up at the end of a year to 
write on an examination for a gold 
medal, how earnest would be your ef 
form! What comfort would you not sac
rifice! You would weary at times, but 
you would never forget your purpose.. 
But look at the reward that awaits the 
carrying out of our beet New Year re 
solutions, a medal you may wear 
throughout eternity, the medal of a 
golden character. I# not the prize worth 
a daily warfare f \\ hat else can we toil 
for that

As he slept lie dreamed, 
dream the smiling Child of 

the cartoon stood he In re him and said 
jovially: "Here I am.
Year, you know. I’ve got a jolly lot of 
things hi my kiiH 

Y «ni can

In "But you said you wanted an auto 
mobile," reiterated the New Y’ear, inex 
orably, "and so you must have it. Here 
it is— no, there isn't room for it unless 
you head it well into the ball, but I 
van crowd it in. It weighs several tons 

“U»l the care ai.d the tools, and the 
extra tires make it weigh about 200 
more. The gasoline to last you a year, 
with ordinary use—several hogsheads 
will cost you a pretty penny; and you 
might as well count on $500 for new 
tires. You should take a chauffeur's 
i uiirA somewhere—yes. it is expensive 

but it is the only thing to do. For 
general repairs, perbap> $1,000 is a 
moderate estimate and then there will 
b** the doctor's hills, surgeon's and 
norm's ami all that, and maybe the un
dertaker's. It makes quite a load for 
a I**} to carry, but. you rememlier you 
wanted it. The Rich Boy's Burden is 
heavy, lie lias to hire lots of helpers, 

id thé) are life l\ m do In- w..ik bed 
1/ and ruin all hiaucostly toys, which 
i* trying. Y’ou know the proverb, 'He 
w 'hi would lm well served, let him 
himself,’ and luckily you have to do 
jn*t that. ‘Blessed In* nothing’ isn’t 
in the Bible-though there 
texts there which are a good deal like 
it ami that is so true that you might 
as well learn it."

"I’ve learned it all right now,"
' ■I the Buy.

"And was there anything else that” 
liegan the New Year 

"No, not You aren't 
time to breathe,

But you surely want a Good Besoin 
•hui. Everybody wants at least one for 
this time of 

“Yes,

I'm the New

psack. What do you 
have anything youXIII f

lu- Buy's breath came hard, and his 
heart heal like a trip hammer, 
fattier was a poor minister, and it seem 
ml to him a* though he had never had 
anything ihni 

"Can If” IW 
"Certainly.”
"Well"—thinking like an express train 
"1 want a boat—and a bicycle—and 

some rabbits—and an automobile—” 
"Hold on!" chuckled the New Y'ear. 

"That’s enough for now. I'll detach 
these various thii 

Y'uii know t

His

wanted.

we may poetess forever?
Iaito each of our lives has ere;*, tilt 

cuneeiousnees of the need of irr, prove
inênt along certain lines, physical, 
mental and epiritual. You know of 
habite that, once formed, would better 
your physique, habite of regularity, of 
taking more outdoor exercise, etc. You 
know of mental habits you ought to 
form. Y’ou know 
wealth in that

ugs and then we’ll go 
here is a whole lot of 

go with almost everything 
doesn’t show in the picture."

"Oh !" said the Boy, w ith a mystified 
and slightly crestfallen air.

"Y'cd, of course.” 
spoke in a light, indifferent tone. "Here 
is the boat, fur instance. Is it a yawl 
that you want f Very well, 
your yawl, with two or throe extra 
sails; hut even with these you will have 
to do considerable sail-mending, so here 
is a big needle and some thread. Also, 
a printed set of rules. Bail freely— 
never leaving water standing in the 
bottom ; here is the pail. Always drag 
j'uir boat upon the lteach when you 
come lu—or put it in your boat house 
if you have one. Caulk upe 
instant it appear* -here is 
Faint every season- here is the 
Y’ou must keep the boat mighty
’••oh

stuff to 
lot that

you have mines of 
poet’e corner on your 

book-shelf that you have not half e\ 
plored. You know you ought to cuiti 
vate a taste for better literature, a bet 
ter method of reading, a fuller kut 
ledge of many things around you. ..... 
above all. -whatever good resolutions 
you make, there is one you cauiv.; 
leave out unices it has been alread. 
made and adhered to faithfully, 
it is not now 
resolve h»

The New* Year

Here is

are some

I
your habit, start to da). 

<>l*n your Bible before von 
<*pen your door in the morning. I^k 
into the face of God before you look 
into that of the world. Prayer at 
noon or at night may all lie well.
there is nothing in this world that__
over take the place in you* daily life of 
God's morning greeting to you.

Then resolve to let no day pass with 
out doing some little thing to make 
life pleasanter for othem. Thu da..* 
mav l*e ever so cloudy, hut to tho e 
wii.. scatter sunshine there is -ver • 
gh- iiu of gold, and so we vi-h f •• 
each one of the readsnt of our paper 
that this might lie the lwet, brightest, 
and happiest year they have ever vet 
known.—Guardian.

going to leave 
as it is !”

a hole the
the stuff.

Bn*

r."
yes I" cried tin* Boy, ceasing to 

wcep, "Give me one that sa>e : *1 will 
never again ask for 

'lie thing

ii’ll have trouble."
!" s.-id the Boy again, even more 

ruefully than before.
"•And the next thing yoi 

I believe, via* a bicycle,"
New Year, in a brisk voice. "Here you 
have it. But you must clean it every 
time you use It—or, nl 'lie very least, 
once a week. This is a nice kit of beds 
that goes with it—but you can’t leave 
them lying around, you know. You will 
probably need a new tire pretty soon,

ything till I aee 
that go with it.’ ’’

Tiie New Y’ear gave him a brightly 
plumed arrow, and with an arch smile 
inquired : "And haven't 1 eomeihing 
"""«■ in my pack that you waul ?"

"No, no, no!" shrieked the Boy.
His mother heard Ilia anguished 

scream, and hurried upstairs to aee

i mentioned, 
went oil the all

L
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A WORD TO MOTHERS.JAPANNED ENGLISH. Ier intended t<i express, l pa 
must daily, for weeks, a Tokyo shop 
whose signboard bore the words “Nour
ishing Drugs." hut whether the proprie
tor sold voctails or cod-liver oil I never 
ascertained. All sorts of drinks, how 
ever are described in Japanned English 
as “nourish ig." A dealer in coffee, a-l 
vertising hi -pecialty in a daily news 
pai**r, said: ‘"More men is not got 
dropsy of the legs who use this <-offee, 
which is contain nourish." Although 
the statement is somewhat ambiguous. 
1 presume the advertiser meant to sav 
that more

Baby’s Own Tablets is the only med 
ivine fur children that gives the mother 
the guarantee of a Government analyst 
that it is absolutely Tree from opiates 
and poisonous southing stuff. The Tali 
lets cure all stomach and bowel trou 
hies, destroy worms, break up colds 
ami simple fevers, and bring teeth 
through painlessly. They give baby 
sound natural sleep because they re 
move the cause of crossness and sleep 
leasnesd. Mrs. Ralph Judd, Judd lia 
xen. Ont., have: “Baby's Own Tablet#

Every foreigner who has explored in a 
jinrikisha the great street labyrinth of 
Tokyo must have noticed the compara 
lively frequent occurrence of English 
aignboards over the shops of Japanese 
tradesmen. One seldom runs across a 
French or German signboard, but in all 
parts of ill? city, even in quarters to 
which foreigners seldom go 
shops that touri ts never pat 
sees, among the perpendicular strings of 
Chinese ideographs, the familiar letters 
of the English alphabet. Often, how 
ever it is only the letters that are fa 
miliar. The words of which they form 
a pa^t are as unintelligible as a cipher 
or a cryptogram. The first time I pass 
ed a Japanese signboard hearing the leg 
end "Miluk Hole." I tried in vain to 
guess what the owner of the shop had 
for sale: and it was not until I had 
seen other signboards inscribed "Ful 
lish Milk," "Finish Milk," "Fulish 
tinttr," and "Milk Hoir that I was able 
to solve the puzzle. "Miluk Hole" was 
intended for

and over
rouize, one

l»eople would escape “dropsy 
;" if his nourishing coffee

great satisfaction both 
It teething troubles and constipation." 
hold by all medicine dealers or by mail 

I ih cent* a box from The Dr. Wil 
liants Medicine Co., Bnckville, Out.

of the legs 
were more generally used.

Sometimes words taken almost at ran 
dont from a Japauese-English diction 
ary go queerly together. Between the 
American embassy and the Shimbaslii 
railway -dation in Tokyo, there is a shop 
whoso signboard bears the 
anese Hare, Celebrated,
Suchlike Porcelain," 
place a dealer describes his candles as 
“Brilliant, Glorious and Economical." 
In the Japan Times a Tokyo druggist 
advertised, for months. "Invaluable, 
Fragrant and Nice Pills." He never i:i 
formed the 
for, hut evi 
take them, as they would -»at confec
tionery. because they were * 
and ii ice."-George Kennan, in The Out

THE GREATNESS OF HUMILITY.
By llev. W. G. Wilson, M.A.

There are few instances recorded iu 
which we have Christ’s estimate of tiie 
worth of an individual teacher or 
preacher. When, therefore, He pays ix» 
high a trihi' tf to His immediate fore 
runner and jdaces him in the fore 
front of all the 
to Ilis own time, He must have detect 
ed some elements of greatness in him 
beyond those which we find in moat

May it not well he, that Christ's a-J 
miration reached its highest point, when 
He considered the great humility of 
this stern man from the desert, who 
was attracting so much attention about 
the time when lie was entering upon 
ilis own public work? Jesus would 
not Lie so unsympathetic as to fail to 
see the opportunity which John had to 
gain for himself a little glory, when 
the people surrounded him and eagerly 

uired if he were not the Une fur 
>;n they had been so long waiting. 

Fur listen for this great man’s response 
to so teiiipiiug .m offer. “1 am not 
worthy." "i am .but a voice.'' “I must 
decrease, that He may increase." Could 
anv words better reflect the deep eeuse 
of humility which must have possessed 
tho Baptist's soul, uttered under 
prevailing conditional Willing that 
his little light might go out, if need 
be that the light of Another might 
shine forth in undimmed brightness. 
Wo need not be surprised that Jesus 
was quick to recognize and pay tribute 
to a man who could suffer such self 
abasement, for He well knew that only 
a great man could assume such an at
titude jto One who was soon to super
sede him.

It. is not different to-day. The truly 
eat workers for Christ are less aux-

words. "Jap 
Elegant end 

ami in another

"Milk Hall." Why a 
seven by nine shop for the .sale of dairy 
products should lie called a "hall" I 
did not know and 1 have never since 
been able to ascertain; but the Japan 
ese invariably call such ship? "Holes'*

men who had lived up

public what they were good 
ideally expected people to

"Holls," or "Halls'' when they 
scribe them in English on their sign 
boards. "Fullish," “Fulish,” and "Flu 
ish” are attempts to spell phonetically 
the word "fresh" as it sounds to the 
Oriental ear. English words containing 
the letter "r" give the Japanese a gre.it 
deal of trouble; and in trying to repro 
duoe them, with their imperfect know 
ledge of alphabetic values, they make 
some curious and funny combinations. 
One would hardly guess that "Harare 
and Kufua" meant "collars and cuffs," 
unless one happened to see a Japane.-e 
ironing those articles in the" laundry 
bearing the signboard. Neither would 
one recognize the English element in 
the name “Howjiudu Marti" painted on 
the bow of a Japanese junk; and yet 

is not a had reproduction

GETTING A GRIP ON OURSELVES.

We are tricked by our expectations. 
We for ay hope that the new year wil 
make us better, hut it does not unless 
we get our hand hard on the helm, 
Driftwood does not float up stream, and 
no mnr*» will tinte carry ns upward un- 
l..s. we lend it a hind. The nineteenth 
p>alm is mournful, hut it is gre.it, and 

of its greatest utterancei is the 
prayer, “8o teach us to number our days 
that we may apply our hearts unto wis
dom." That means that we have some 
thing to do, that we must get a grip on 
ourselves, or gel busy with our hearts 
and with wisdom. There Is no drift in 
that verse, and nobody is a passenger 
on its stream of time.

"“I

tin1"Howjiudu" 
of "How do you do" as the words are 
often carelessly and slurringly pro 
nnunced. "How do you do" was prob
ably the only English phrase that the 

of the boat had ever heard; and. The break in the years is a call to us 
to make the days count. "I have no 
time." is an expression that meets us at 
every turn. But ws each have all the time 
there is, 355 days in the year, seven days 
in the week. None of tiie men of mar 
vellous achievement ever had any more 
than that.

owner
having the courage of his ignorance, he 
treated It as a single word, combined 
it with a Japanese suffix applied to sail
ing vessels generally, and gave it, with 
pride, to his "honorable" junk.

All of these blunders are obviously 
the results of inaccurate hearing, or im
perfect knowledge of the phonetic val 
ues of English letters ; but in the liters 
ture of Japanese signboards there is 
another class of errors which is plainly 
due to the looking up of English words 
in Japanese-Engl ish dictionaries and the 
putting of such words together without 
regard to the rules of English syntax. 
When, for example, a Japanese wishes 
to paint on a signboard the words "Shop 
of the Courteous Barlier," he turns in 
his dictionary to the Japanese word for 
"courtesy," and finds opposite it a whole 
group of nearly synonymous English 
words, among which is “kindness." 
Not having knowledge enough to dis
criminate between shades of meaning, 
he selects "kindness" almost at random, 
and associates it with “shop" and "bar 
her" as follows : "Barber the Kindness 
Shop." Another Japanese, practising 
the same trade, refers to himself as the 
“Cheerful Barber"; f laundryman gives 
notice that he is a “High Wash man*’ ; 
and a sartorial artist describes himself 
as “The Sublime Tailor." “High" ami

EA MOTHER S SONG. us for their own glory than they are
read of the Christ influence 
arts of men; and they have

sp
in tho hei 
found that their efforts have been most 
-blessed when tlhe-y hive lieeu most 
successful in hiding behind the cross 
of ('hirst, and letting Ilis saving glory

Home year' ago a company of Indians 
was captured on u western frontier. 
Among them were a number of stolen 
children. They had lv.ieu with the sav
ages for years. Word was sent through 
the region Inviting nil wli 
children to come and see if among the 
little captives they could re -oguize their

bad lost appear.
And what increase of power for Chits 

tian service would come, if we could 
but forget ourselves when we undertake 
work for our Master! 
could lie taught, if the teacher were on 
ly willing ta» become but a “voice" 
speaking a message from God Himself 
to the minds and hearts of the scliol 
ars!—Teachers’ Monthly.

A long way -iff was a woman who had 
>bbed of a little boy and girl.

What lesso »..s

With mingled hope and fear she 
witih throbbing heart. She approached 
the group. They were strange to her. 
She came nearer, and with eyes filled 
■with mother-love ahe peered into their 
faces, one after another, but there was 
nothing in any she could claim, nor was 
there anything in her to light up those

For Rheumatism—Sufferers from rhett 
inatism should dress entirely in wool
len clothing and duet the ineide of 
their clothing with the (lowers of sul
phur. Th

cold faces.
With a dull pain of despair at her 

heart, she was turning away when, ahe 
paused, choked hack the tears, and in 
soft, clear notes began a simple eongabe 
used to siing to her little one* of Jesus 
■nd .Heaven. Before a line was com 
pleted. a l»oy and a girl left the group 
and ran up to her, exclaiming, "Mama, 
Mama." nnd she folded lier lost darlings 
to her linewmi!, ami took them home re 
juicing. So live# a mother's earthly in 
fluence in the hearts of her children

should abstain from taking 
sweets, sugar or pastry,id».

hut. should take plenty of milk, celery 
stewed in milk, or prepared in other 
ways, and onions. They ehould ruh 
the joints night and morning with a 
brine of salt, rubbing it in until the 
skin is dry. 
good to rheumatic persons, hill, being 
a even* remedy, should never bo tried 
without first consulting a medical man, 
or the reeult may he most injurious.

seem inappropriate 
hyperbolic adjectives to apply to 

"washmen" and tailors: but reference 
to a Japanese English dictionary shows 
that among the débitions there given 
of these words are "eminent." "super 
ior," and “great”; and euch were the 
ideas that the Japanese signboard paiat-

"aublime" 
least

Turkish baths do much

_____________________ —__
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willSeveral of the city congregations 

hold their annual congregational meet 
• ings next. week.

Lwt Sundav week the services in the 
Stieiicerville church were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of South Mountain.

Rev. J. U. Tanner and Mie. Tanner, 
were the 
Windsor

The Rev. J. B. Inkster, of the Presby
terian College. Montreal. #j»ent New 
Year's here, the guest of Mr. .1. 8. 
Stewart. Inkernian Cottage. South Lan

Rev. A. G. Cameron, of Westboro*. 
took the services in the Glebe church, 
last Sunday, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Milne, 
being indisposed. The communion was 
observed at the morning service, and 
was largely attended.

The annual Union Prayer Meeting 
the Ottawa Auxiliaries of the W. F. 
Society will l»e held in the parlor 
Bank street church next Friday at 
p.m. A large meeting of members 
expected.

guests of Rev. Chas. Tanner. 
Mills, Que., during the past

Rev. Mr. McMillan, formally of St. 
Enoch's Church, Toronto, preached at 
both services in Knox church, Agin 
court, last. Sunday. It is expected the 
congregation will eoôtî proceed to call.So successful was the New Year's day 

rally of the Presbyterian Sunday schools, 
in Knox church yesterday morning, 
that the event will lx* an annual one.
This conclusion was arrived at after 
a short meeting of ministers and Sun
day school superintendents, in the vestry, 
at the end of the rally. The church 
was tilled to the doors, the pupils of 
McKay, St. Paul, Knox, Bank, St. An- by the ladies of Knox Church, Coru- 
drew's, St. Mark's, Zion (Hull), Ersklne, wall, at the residence of Mrs. W. Atkin 
Hintonburg (Ottawa West), Stewarton, eon on New Year's Day wan a very en 
and Glebe Sunday schools tilling the lovable affair. There was a large at

tendance. An excellent musical pro 
gramme was rendered with much sue

Tlie service in St. John's Church, 
Cornwall, on New Year's morning was 
well attended. Owing to indisposition, 
the pastor, Itev. N. 11. MoGilLivray, wae 
unable to officiate, and the service was 
conducted by the Rev. J. S. Burnet.

The annual Congregational Tea held

galleries and l»ody of the church to 
flowing. Standards were set up to in 
dictate the various places allotted to the 
scholars, and no confusion was appar 
ent whatever in seating the big crowd.
Many of the pupils came in huge vans.
The pulpit was draped with a large Theseason for annual meetings has 
Union Jack, and on the platform, lx* arrived. 1907 has been a gixxi year for
sides the ministers and superintendents. Presbyterianism'. There has been eteadv 

splendid orchestra under the dir advance all along the line, 
of Mr. W. H. Pearce, the piano ltev Ur Fietaher, by appointment of 

being played by Mias Harvey. The sing, Preebvterv. preached the pulpit of Knox 
tag was really wonderful, especially of t.h,uxih. Hamilton, vacant laot. Sunday, 
the national anthem and Maple Leaf. Dr. Fletcher is interim moderator of 
On the platform were: Mr. W. B. >ar the session, to whom commimicatione 
vock, Mr. McPhail, Mr. H. S. Campbell, having reference to a hearing should be 
Mr. R. McGiftin. Mr. tiilbert Allan, Mr. addreeeed.
L Bonne,,faut, Mr. J. R. McKay, Mr Rey ^ _ ln M Hai,ljlto]] ^
Thorny Bowman. Mr. ». Mr „reiche(1 McNll) dnln>h Z
1 Rorgan, Mr. W. H. F Sunday laet, Jan. 5th. Mr. law lue wae

î' .e e 'p w t lLa Rev f"r two yearn aesietant paetor in Cen 
n w 'n" s?lL ^,'cv it Rantrey. ,r<U Chnreh here Wore «we,ding a call
Rev. J. H. Turnbull. Rev, Dr. Herridge, Sï,,^ ttSSlît”"* “ l'"nde"l<’ro’ 
Rev. Mr. Vessot, Rev. Mr. Mitchell, Rev.
Robert Eadie. Rev. Mr. Mollroy and Rev.
Mr. Milne. -The collection, wKch was ran to. was Uie ei*aker at the last, re 
a generous one, was for the deficit in the Kular meeting of tli Hamilton Minister 
French mission in Hull, Rev. P. W. An >-‘l Association. At Uie preceding meet 
derson, who presided, making an elo mg our own Prof. McFedyen of Knox 
quent appeal for the good cause. Rev. (<»llege was the speaker. Strong .New 

Bank street church, iear messages were delivered from many 
uf our pulpits on .Sunday.

HAMILTON NOTES.

eotion

h,
Rev. K. M. Keiistead, D.D., of To

Mr. Turnbull, of
made the only address of the day, talking 
on Time, and illustrating the points to
the children in true scientific fashion. The published summary of the agri 
The pupils paid excellent attention, a cultural census for 1907 shows a grati 
compliment to Mr. Turnbull s attrac fying and, doubtless to some passim i s 
live presentation of the lessons he tic persons, a surprising increase in 
sought to convey. farming operations In the Maritime

Provinces. Since 1901 the cultivated
People who boast of always .saying <irea of New Brunswick has been in

just what they think are usually people creased by some 182.000 acres. Com
who think disagreeable thoughts. meriting on these facte the Maritime

Baptist says: “But far more significant 
is the record of increase in orchard land, 
in the acreage devoted to the cultivation 
of potatoes, in the growth in the dairy 
ing interests and in the large Increase 
in the number of swine and poultry. 
The indications ere that present develop 
ment is due to an intelligent effort to 
meet the special conditions which ex 
ist in the east. It is a qualitative rather 

. than in quantitative result. As such 
empllfled by Governor Hoke Smith, or jt gjyea hopeful promise for the future. 
Georgia. Hie own trenchant testimony eaflt œimot hope to compete with
to hie own change of mind on the eub- wee^ by the use of the same meth
ject was thue expreeeed at a dinner Q(|9. but there is every reason to believe 
at which he preaided In Atlanta: "1 tbat a farmer in the east can obtain 
have been a holder back on mleelonb. by intelligent adaptation to existing con 
I thought others were pressing the ditions of soil, climate and market, 
matter too much and too fast. But I quite as good results as th$ farmer in 
will be a holder back no longer.” the West."

have de-Queen's and Ottawa College 
cideduipon the following subject for the 
final debate of the inter collegiate se 
ries. “Resolved, That the Government 
should establish a system of old age 

isions." Queen’s will argue the neg

The new attitude on missions Is ex-

___

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. (ieorge W. Carter. M.A., of 8t. 

Andrew'# church, Keewatin. is visiting 
friends in the East.

Rev. I) I). Millar, of Hawkeelmry, 
wae the preacher in Westminster church, 
Mount. Forest, last Sunday.

At, Jarratt, <>m, the membens of 
Eason congregation presented Mrs. Haig 
with a lieautiful fur coat.

Mr. MoLeod. a student of Knox Col 
lege, very aooentebly ooc'.nied the pul 
pit if the Ardtrea churc.i for the past
two Sabbaths.

Rev. J. H. Graliam. of Avonton, has 
lieen lecturing on the Life and Work 
of Father Chiniquay 
People’s Missionary Society.

liefore the Young

The scholars of the Bradford Sun 
dav school had a sleigh ride to Bond 
Head last week, followed by tea in the 
Sunday school rooty. Needless to say. 
the voungsteis had a good time.

The Christmas entertainment of the 
Wallaceburg Sunday School realized the 
handsome euui of $95.00. The pro 
gramme was greatly enjoyed by all 
present.

The Christmas entertainment, of the 
Emhro Sunday achixil was quite siiocess 

A cantata was given by the 
scholars. The proceeds amounted to 
$44.00.

Rev. Dr. McCrae. of Wilton Grove, 
lus many friends will be"glad to know, 
lias been able to resume work after a 
sharp attack of grip, 
vices last Sundav.

On Sunday evening, December 29th, 
a special children’s service was held in 
Knox church. Moonstone when prizes 
were given the children for attendance 

Mr. Burnett, of 
Victoria Harbor, gave an interesting ail 
dress, mainly intended for the child-

ful.

He took the ser

at the Sundav^school.

Rev. H. R. Home, R.A., general 
retarv of tJie Upper Canada Tract and 
Book Society. occupied the pulpit of 
Knox Church. Emhro. on Sunday 
morning, and that of the Congregational 
Church on Sunday evening. Mr. Home 
is proving himself an able suc. essor to 
the late Rev. Dr. Moffatt, who so long 
and so faithfully discharged the duties 
of field secretary for the society.

Scores of Windsor’s citizens attended 
a public reception given on New Year's 
eve by Col. Bartlett In honor of his fa 
tirer. Magistrate Alexander Bartlett, 
who upon the closing day of the year, 
eaw also tJie <-l.ee of the 85th anniver 
sary of his birth. On that day. the 
venerable magistrale occupied his seat 
on the bench of the police court, where 
he has officiated for nearly 30 years, 
and showing apparently the same vigor 
that he did 20 years ago. Early next 
month Mr. Bartlett will have completed 
the 50th Vf*r of Ills public service in 
Winds.

Mr. Bartlett has been for more than fif
ty years an active and honored elder 
of tlie Presbyterian ehurch; and it was 
only a week ago that we gave extracts 
from the readable and accurate histori 
cal sketch of St. Andrew's church. Wind 
aor, prepared by him which certainly 
gave no indications of weakening pow

>r. he having been appointed tow*» 
In 1858. It may he added that

On a recent, evening a number of 
the Woodlands congregation met at the 
Man#e and presented Rev. J. 8. Cald
well with an oak armchair, and Mrs. 
Caldwell with a fancy table. The pre 
sent-ation w as made by John Tullook. 
Mr. Caldwell replied in suitable terms. 
Afterwar.le refreshments were served 
by the ladies and a very pleasant hour 
was spent, in social entoroounse.

___________ 1________
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JUBILEE OK REV. P. DUNCAN. SPARKS ' 70M OTHER ANVILS. BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Cobmirg, Ont., Jan. 3.—The Jubilee 

of the Rev. Peter McLaren Duncan’s 
fifty years In the ministry of the Pres 
hyterian Church in Canada and of his 
pastorate of the Coîborre Church, was 
fittingly célébra fed at Cnllmrne on Mon 
da- evening. The Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston, of which the Rev. Mr. Dun 

is Moderator, the Presbytery of 
Peterhoro of which he i< also the 
Moderator, and his congregation* at Co' 
home and Lakeport united to show him 
honor upon this occasion, the church 
1‘ein'r crowded to the doors with a mo^t 
interested «and sympathetic audience. 
Tt was a unique and memorable occa

minister to labor for half a century in 
the ministry rarer still does one mi.11 
ister for that length of time to the same 

Yet in December 1857.

Philadelphia Westminster: God does 
come across lots to the hu 

There is oftentimes a wav

Clip

ginning on February 15 next.
Scottish bagpipes have just been used 

for the first time at meetings of the 
Salvation Army, and a band of pipes 
are shortly to be introduced to Lon

In oonseq 
the Asiatic 
every vessel in the harbor has been or 
dered fumigated. This includes ferry 
boats and everything afloat that may 
contain a rat.

Smith will conduct a ten days' 
in Assembly Hall, Belfast, lie

l«sy
not always

farther round that is more sure.
Morning Star: 

teen is an education for shame in peace 
and disgrace in war. From u drunken 

prayer

The miserable can

army anil a drunken navy, the
pi- pat riot isni will ever lie, 

deliver us. uence of the appearance of 
bubonic plague at Seattle,

Presbyterian 
countenance ami aid to all who pitv 
the destitute, who stretch forth the 
kindly band to save, who heal tile sick 
and raise the fallen, feed the hungr. 
and clothe the naked, and minister at 
the lied of weariness and pain.

Give your

Rev. .1. < 1, Semple, a minister of tlie 
Presbyterian Church, U.8.A., has applied 
to the Assembly for admission as a min 
ister without charge, and Belfast Pres 
hytery has recommended the applica

Seldom indeed is it given to a

Central Presbyterian: The New Year 
is a Hid time, it has been said, for 

burrowed projierty. Not the 
only, though one might begin 

with that, but the books. We have re 
turned one already, and are looking for 
others.

g
returning
umbrella

congregation, 
tlie Rev. Peter McLaren Duncan filled 
with the vigor and enthusiasm of youth, 
came to labor in Golborne. Since that 
time tie has gone in and out among h’s 
neotde. the sharer of their jovs. the 
hearer of their sorrows, their adviser in 
times of difficulty, in hours of discour 
ege-oemt a sympathetic friend, 
small wonder that his lo"*d form Is al 
most regarded ns a part of each house 
hold and his name is known and honor 
ed not onlv throughout North umber 
land County, but largely throughout the 
Province. The F.vnod of Toronto and 
Kingston was represented by two class 
mates of the reverend gentleman, the 
Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Knox College. To 
ronto. and the Rev. Dr. Carmichael, «if 
Kingston, who gave appropriate and 
able addresses, presenting felicitation* 
and congratu'ations on !>ehalf of their 

brethren in the ministry not pnv

Throughout the Church much interest 
is i>eing taken in the appointment of a 
successor to the laic Rev. Dr. Blair, of 
St. John's church, Edinburgh. The com 
mittee have gone over the names of 11 
large numlier of ministers, and have 
meantime reduced the list to twenty.

Then one might return a note 
of thanks for the kindness shown, nr 
make some evident return of the af 
feet ion given ns by wife or mother or

Tt '• The Glasgow Colle 
attendance at its

ige lias at present m
ases over ninety 

students, including over twenty foreign 
students. A new departure ha.- be«u 
made this year by the admiwion of three 
lady students to the theological classes, 
which have hitherto consisted of male 
students only. The three theological 
lady students are Americans.

Michigan Presbyterian: A prominent 
elder in the Monroe Presbytery thinks 
there ought never to lie any “age limit" 
for* ministers. He *ays; 
the older men and love 
That sounds good. Tt is as welcome as 
a Christmas gift. The gray haired ve 
terans ought to cheer up and take heart 
to know they are “loved best." The 
vounger men will come in for their full 
share after they have fought as many 
battles.

“I believe in 
them best."

An appeal has been issued on liehalf 
of dispossessed congrega 
United Free Church of Si- 
sum of £150.000 required, over £50,000. 
it is stated, has lieen raised 
Lord Overborn heading the 
£10.000, and Mr. John 8.
New York, contributing £5.000. The pres 
eut public appeal if now issued to con 
gregations.

Sir Geo 
“Nestor.”
tlie infirmities of age to take any part in 

iblic work, attained the fiftieth 
rsary of his ordination to the 

eldership on Friday last. He was nr 
dained at Berwick-on Tweed in connec 
timi with the congregation of which tlie 
late Rev. Principal John Cairns, D.D., 

minister.
A severe earthquake shock lasting six 

minutée wae felt throughout the entire 
Japanese Empire from H-ikkaido to the 
Bonin Islands. It occurred at 2.17 o'clock 
on the morning of November 22, and 
fortunately, no damage was done. Hok 
kaidu and the Bonin Islands are re 
spectively the most northerly and south
erly islands of the Japanese archipelago. 
The earthquake area embraces over 1,000 
miles of coast line.

At a recent meetii 
Union Association

at ions of the
otland. Of flic

privately, 
list withLutheran Observer: 

joined ourselves in faith to God, after 
we have the divine life and strength 
imparted to our faculties, after we can 
say: “Christ liveth in me.'' then we 
have no right to say we can do noth 
ing, stand nothing, encounter nothing, 
but we hear the jubilant, triumphant 
tone that is to iiervade our life in the 
yorda: “Î can do all things through 
Christ who strengtheneth me "

Sunday School Times: 
world where sin was not punished 
would be im/Uiinkahly horrible. It 
would mean that God did not care what 
became of us. We could continue a 
downhill course without any warning 
signals. The principal of one of our 
theological seminaries was, toward the 
end of his life, partially paralysed. One 
day his hand fell upon a hot water 
heater, and, as his nerves sent 
sage of pain to hie brain, lie was ter 
libly burned without knowing it. Pen 
alty fur wrongdoing is a sign of our 
Father's loving care for his children. 
But pain does not cure disease; it only 
ihowg it« presence.

Canadian Churchman : To day the 
air ie full of social m lie mew to aid 
the oauec of Christianity. We should 
remember that Chrietianily ie not at 
fault. The trouble ie that ite proies 
sow have failed to apply ite principled 
to the varying needs of social life. They 
have lieen too self centered and eelf 
eatiefied. Content with their own af 
fains and tlie eocial intercouiwe of their 
own circles of friends, thé maee of out 
eide humanity liae been calmly ignored 
Now that the Salvation Army and oilier 
efforts along that line have attracted 
the public Church people are being 
roueed to adapt themeelvee hi the new 
order of things. Ae we have repeated 
ly eaid where the Church should have 
led it ie a follower. Now the danger 
in that the enthueiaem along eocial 
linee -may blind the entliueiaete to the 
main principle* for which the Church 
stands. Tliie ie a rock to lie avoided.

After wt have
ileged to be present. Tlie Rev. D. 5. 
Thompson Hastings, his oldest co la 
borer in the Peterborough Presbytery, 
and the Rev. Wm. Beattie. Cobmirg. *e 
presenting the younger ministers in the 
Preshyterv presented congratulations 
on behalf of that body and the Rev. C 
8. T/ord. Fene.on Falls, on behalf of the 
Presbytery of Lindsay.

Rv the Synod of Toronto and King 
ston Mr. Duncan was presented with an 
illuminated address: by the Peterhor 

purse of gold. 
Colborne and

Kennedy, of

B. Bruce, the Chruch'e 
is now unable through

rge
who

i*s P"

Life in a

ough Presbytery with n 
and his congregations at 
Lakeport presented him with an address, 
and Mrs. Duncan, his faithful adviser 
mid heliier. with « purse of sold T'’ 
these manifedslirais of appreciation and 
reeard Mr. Dunoan made suitable and 
feeling reply.

Rome few months ago Mr. Duncan 
resigned from the active work, his re 
signatlon tn go into effect at the com 
pletlon of his fifty years pastorate, 
congregations have extended a call to 
the Rev. Mr. Thornton, of Knox Col 
lege, who al a special meeting of T're 
hytery held yesterday was licensed to 
preach, and In about three weeks' time 
will he ordained and Inducted. On the 
first Sunday tn January the pulpit for 
the first time in fifty years will he de

no mes

Tbt*

ug of the Chliruh 
in Edinburgh. .Mr. 

T. T. Mavlagan. wlm presided, said the 
differences between tlie Churches were 
important in themselves, but they were 
on a different platform from the work 
which the Churches had before them 
their real work. He was afraid they in 
Scotland for many 
differences to usurp 
did not belong to them, 
fore allowed them to do an amount of 
harm which it would take them a very 
considerable time to make up. For this 
state of matters he thought the blame 
lay partly on the clerical and partly 
on the lay side. He called on his fcl 
low laymen to do all they could to 
break down the liarriers between the 
Churches. There way a giwid time com 
ing, when this scandal and weakness 
would come to an end.

dared vacant. ars allowed these 
j place that really 

and had there-Baptist: The one hard.
>t that is breaking the hearts

Canadian 
stubborn fact — 
of the pasture and directing discussion 
to the passing away of the churche* is 
that the people do not come out to 
the preaching services of the churches, 
at least to the second service. The 
members and those who have grown up 
under Christian Influences will attend 
the morning service. In so doing they 
feel they have discharged their Chrie 

duty. Their indifference as to the 
evening service is made the excuse by 
non-church nfembers and the worldly 
and pleasure seeking not to go, and the 
pews in tlie evening are unfilled."

He who mixes with unclean things 
becomes unclean himself; lie whose as 
sociation# are pure, becomes purer each 
day.—Talmud.

tian

Herald and Presbyter: Every Chris 
Man should resolve to make this a year 
filled with usefulness in Christ's ser 

We ought to he determined toThere is immense satisfaction m 
standing by what one believes to be the 
truth, even though one may not be 
sucoeasful.

do what we ^an to advance hie king 
dom among men. One can at leaet be
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PINK PILLS
CURE ANAEMIA

SPARKLES.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
"You have three pairs of glasses, pro • 

fensorf”
"Yes ; I use one to read with, ode to 

see at a distance and the third to find 
the other twd.’’

"I wouldn't cry like that if I were 
you,” said a lady to little Alice.

"Well,” said Alice, between her sobs, 
"you can ( TV any way you like, but this
is my wav."

Haiti water and soda will remove 
stains from varnished furniture.

To attempt hard work or close study 
within an hour after eating invites de 
rangements of the digestive organs.

Because air is invisible it is no reason 
why pure air is not as essential to good 
health a< is wholesome food and drink.

Pale Faces, Dizzy Spell», Palpitating 
Heart, Headaches and Shortness 

of Breath are Symptom* of 
Anaemia.

Fruit Pudding. Steamed—Sift together 
j.s of entire wheat flour, hal 

teaspoon of salt, two teaspoons of bak 
ing powder, and 
of granulated

f a Watery blood is an open invitation 
to disease to take possession of y 
system. Watery blood is responsible for 
nearly all the headaches and backaches 
and sideaches that afflict Womankind. 
Watery blood is responsible for the dull 
tyee, sallow cheeks and the listless, 
dragged out feeling that is found in eo 
many growing girls, (lood blood means 
good health, and good blood actually 
cornea through the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Weak, ailing, despondent 
women who use this medicine are made 
active and strong; listless pale faced 
girls are given pew health, roey cheeks, 
bright exes and a new sense of happi
ness and security. Mrs. E. ti. Nightin
gale, CUesloy, Ont , says: “My daugh
ter was ill f >r a long time with anaemia, 
and would often he confined to bed for

two VII1

Little J rlinny Smith suddenly asked, 
in a startled voice, says a writer in 
"Everybody’s Magazine." "Mamma, is 
that bav rum in the bottle on your 
table?"

"Mercy, no, dear!” she replied. "That 
is mucilage.”

"Oh!" said little Johnny. Then, after 
a moment’s pause he added, reflective
ly, "Perhaps that's why I can’t get my 
hat off.

quarter of a cup 
Higur. Beat one egg. add 

half a cup of milk, . and one teaspoon 
of flavoring extract, and stir into the 
dry mixture ; then heat in two table 
spoons of butter, melted, and lastly, 
three fourths a cup of fruit ; cur 
rants, sultanas, citron, figs, dates or 
prunes may lie used, either singly 
combination. Steam in a buttered mould 

hour. Serve with hard sauce. Youth’s Companion.
Hard Sauce—Cream thoroughly fruit.

the sauce soften, and sprinkle with nut 
meg.

Maple Sugar and Walnut Cream-Boil, 
without stirring, one pound of maple 
sugar grated or broken, and half a cun 
of boiling water, until the "soft ball”
• t:igt. i reached; that is, until the syrun 
that adhvrt* to a skewer, plunged into 
cold water, the syrup, and cold water 
again, will form a soft hall lietween 
thumb and finger. Stir untli thick en 
ough to drop from a spoon; drop in 
well shaped rounds, and decorate with 
a walnut meat on the top.

Cream of Oyster Soup—Scald a cup of 
cream and half #a cup of mill; with a 
slice of onion and stalk of celery. Scald 
a quart of oysters in their own liquor. 
Remove the oysters from the liquor.

ntid in a mortar, and pass 
Cook together two

Papa : "Karlchen. look what you have 
done: upset the inkpot all over my 
desk !”

Karlchen : “Yes, papa, Anna wasn't 
looking after me properly."

Teacher (to new pupil): “What's your 
name?"

New Pupil: "T t tommy T-t tinker."
Teacher: "And do you stutter all the 

time. Tommy ?"
New Pupil : 

only when I t t talk.

and butter, adding cream to make

three or Liur days at a time, and we 
feared she xv«s going into -a decline. 
A lady friend advised the u«e of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I got a half 
dozen boxes. By the time these were 
used there xvat a marked improvement, 
and I got a further supply for her. The

m ma’am; 00-"N-n-n

1 these pills have xvrought in her 
lion is so great that you would not

nge
diti"How in the world. MA. Wisely, do 

have' all your three think that she was the same girl, 
v. ill alxvay? have a kindly feeling for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Iyou manaee to 
daughter* in so early xvhen they spend 
the evening outf”

"The last one home has to get break 
fast next morning."

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at SOc a 
liox or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Chop tine, 
through a 
tablespoons of butter and three table 
spoons nf flour to which has been added 
one fourth a teaspoon each of white 
pepper and paprika, 1. 
of salt. Dilute with 
and add the oyster 
whites of two 
desertspoons i

Said an Irishman to a telegraph oper 
atnr: "Do you ever charge anybody for 
the ; ddress of a message f"

"No/* replied the operator.
"And do you charge for signing h«s 

name, sir!" said the customer.
"No. sir."
"Well. then, will ye please send this? 

I just want my brother to know that T 
am here," handing the following :

"To John McFlynn, —— St., New 
York—(signed) Patrick McFlvnn." 
was sent as a tribute 
shrewdness.

A LITTLE POEM BY GREAT MEN.
y all this toil for triumphs of an 
hour? —Young.

Life’s a short summer; and is but a

and half a tea 
the oyster !liqu Wh

Beat thej.u 
I (Ieggs until dry. Poach bv 

n hot water salted. Strain 
the cream Into the soup, t 
suiting if necessary, and s 

1 egg "u

—Dr. Johnson.
By turns we catch the fatal breath and 

die.
, add more sea 

erve with file
< radie and the tomb, alas, how 

nfgh ?
» K the 11 The

—Prior.
How long we live, not tears, but actions 

—Watkins. 
The man lives txxice who lives the first 

—Herrick.
The trust that’s given, guard, and to 

yourself lie just. —Dana.
For live now how we may, yet die we 

Shakespeare.

to Patrick'*
The true secret of happiness is not 

toll and affliction, but to tell.
to scape
meet them with the faith that through 
them he destiny of man Is fulfilled. —

our dreams, we 
The labor of

However lieant'ful 
prefer the open vision, 
the day is more than the passing vagir 

It is here that life

life well.

Welitcott.
ie< of slumlier.
face» its realities and accomplishes .ts 
mission. Yet for the subconscious 
realm we thank God, 
have had most lieautifnl glimpses of 
the land that lies afar off, and the soul 
has been so mellowed by anticipations, Mattos. (The Musson Book Company,

Toronto. Illustrated. Price, $1.20 net.)

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

|yB3B

^kj^^HB^TRAO^MARKS

Copyrights Ac.

for therein we THE INTELLIGENCE OF THE 
FLOWERS. By Maurice Maeterlinck, 
translated 4>y Alexander Teixe-ira de

that we have arisen from our sleep and 
have gone more ho|«efully to the duties
of the day. He who mazes better the community 

in which he lives is the creator of a 
new world. He baa added something to

" let the GOLD OUST Twins do Your Work" the good of his race.ESÜI1I
tvtcial notice, without chante, lu theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Large* «r- 
m) at I on of any aetentltlc Journal, lertna or 
Canada, S.U5 a year, puetago 1 «repaid. Bold by

fHSksssMM

Every Hoy Wantw
A WATCH end CHAIN1 ttl

_______ M
FREE J------

Kor selling SS copies of (hot popular w 
iiustrated moetiUy, the "Canadien V

y £;i usine tod moouuy, uts van an i an 
I sctorlal" st 16 cents each. Bend ua 
ihe 1160 and you get a guaranteed

Alone for selling ». Other premiums 
- all leiîjMmH Ubes is 
•• Pictorial " It reells at sight"
Beauulul glossy paper Oser 1,000 

Inches of ssquUlte pictures 
Many worth framing.

Band no money, but drop ua a port- 
card, and we will forward supply of 
"Pictorials " also premium list and 
lull insteuettooa Address JwlUf 
IM1UUAU. a SON. Agents for Use 
"Canadian Piéton aV “Witness*
11lock, Montreal 0 

N.B.- Ueeidee earning premluasAiepr salea wtn eoonl 
II. our splendid prise competition. Woke fsrpertlculaia.

(j

BSS'iSSMfEK
terse, pointed, impropriaie Prayers for
aw In Church, Prayer Meetings. Young 
People's Society. Sunday Schools. Mis
sionary. Grace ami Sentence Prayers 
Question of How and What to Pray In 
Public .nil/ covered by model, ang- 
gpRtlve and devout Prayers. Vst Pkt. 
el7.o. 12H vngPH. Cloth Ï.V. Morocco See, 
I«Oflt|»bd; sla ill I is taken ; Airis Wanted. 
GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago

GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER "CLEMS EVERYTHING."

The N. K. FÂIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

________
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PMSIVIIRY MEETINGSTOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec.
Montreal. Montreal, 5th March. 
Glengarry. Lancaster. 5th Nov. 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
Ban. and Renfrew. Smith * Fall*.

17th Feb., 3 30.
BrockvlUe, Prescott.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston.
1‘eterboro', Colborne. »'th Dec. 
Lindsay.
Toronto. Toronto. Monthly, 1st 

Tues.
Whitby, Biooklln. 16th Jan. 10 a.m. 
Orangeville.
North Buy. Magnetawan.
Algomu. 8.. Richard's Bblg.
Owen Sound. O. H I.. 3rd Dec., 10

Suugcen, Dravtnn.
Uueliilt. Knox Ch., Gueli)h, 21st 

Jan., 10.:» a.m.

Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton, Knox 
7th Jan., 10 a.m.

Purls, Brantford, i4lh Jan., 10.30. 
London, First ch..

Dec., 10,30.
Chatham, Chatham.
Huron, Clinton.
Maitland, Teeswater.
Bruce, Paisley,

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
1*. K Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow, 

i Wallace.
| Truro. Truro, Mth Dec., io a.m. 

Halifax.
Lun. and Yar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl, Bathurst.

Synod of Manitoba.

Compare our prices with the pri« 
and do lint forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
sax'P you from fifteen to twenty-ttve per vent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

elsewhere

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Week 
day*) 4 45 P-m- (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

4-45 P-m. (daily)
New York and Boston

through Sleeping ram.

8.35».rth, 11.50a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bav
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

Ncxv York Daily.

R. J.TOOKE,
177 St. James Streep 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Ch., Hamilton,

London, 3rd

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

PERCY M. BVTTLRR.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency

4

“The keynote of the conx’ention was loyalty to 
God mid the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
xyun not si*e, though it was larger than the (jetter
ai Assembly: nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, ln>th prepared and extempore, were line. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 

better the work of the Church.” 
Herald and Preaht/ier.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

Nc-w York. 156 Fifth Avenue
8t. Louie, 1616 Ixx-uii Street

Chicago, 1B2 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal.. 2436 Telegraph Ave.

Naeti '"e, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

find out how to do

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b S.H a.m.; b 6.8) p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

a 1.00 a.m. ; b 146 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c

Superior.
I Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tue»., bimo J Rock Lake.
I Glenboro', Cyprus River. 

Rnrtage-la-P.
Dauphin.

! Brandon.
Mellta.
Minnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

^ a.m.: a 8 30

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1 40 
p.m.; b

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDSam.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 
6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally 
e Sunday only.

Choice tracts from ten acre* to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay I .tike, Arroxv Likes, Hlocntt 
Like, and in tin* soin list riels known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, D«ht Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give ymt ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

except Sunday;

Yovkton.
Regtna.

I Qu’Appelle, Abernvthy. Sept. 
I Prince Albert, at Saskatoon. 

Rattleford.

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 8perks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

MORRISOX & TOLLIXGTOX Synod of Alberta.New York and Ottawa 
Line

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, Mardi.

Synod of British Columbia.

P.O. Box 448. Nelson, B.C.
Traîne Leave Central Station T.I6 

and AM p.m.
d Arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:

An
Ministers. Teachers. . . 
Students <8t Business Men• S3 am.

till p.m.
4 4# p.m.

II.» p.m. Tupper Lake a.m.

W.» p.m. New York City S.» a m
l.e p m.
T.» ».
6.» p.m.
Traîne arrive at Central Station 

II.» a.m. and 6.» p.m. Mixed train 
from Aan and Nicholas St, dally 

t—Up. Leaves «.00 a m , 
LN p.m.

Kingston
• 34 p.m. 
l.<! a.m.
1.1# a.m.

Kamloops. 
Kootenay. 
Westminster. 
Victoria. Victoria.

Huhscrilie to the Organ of French Protestants,

L'AURORAlbany l.l# a.m.
(THE DaW ) MARRIAGE LICENSESSyracuse 4.46 am

Rochester 8.46 am.
Buffalo 1» am.

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Fam'ily Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

REV. 8. RONDEAU, Manaoino Editor, 
17 BLEURY STREET,

In theiU 8. 61.35 , ear and in Montreal, by mall $1.60

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,Ttefcet Office. ■ Sparks St, and 
lea Irai Stattea. Pkeae U er 11» MONTREAL

MONTREAL gue,

#
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN16

G. E. Kingsbury THE SWEETEST CANADIAN
TALE OF CHRISTMAS

<t>

PURE ICE
Synopsis of Canadian North-ROBERT E. KNOWLESFROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS West.The Dawn at
Shanty Bay

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone QR5
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NT even numbered section ef 
A Dominion Lends In Manitoba, 

hewan. and Alberta, ex- 
i reptlng 8 and 28, not reserved, 

may be homeeteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head ef a 

| family, or any male over 18 years 
I of ege, to the extent of one- 

quarter section of lW acres, mere

Do
ateTHE DRINK HABIT (Illustrated Christmas Edition) 

shows the author at his best—in drawing 
character and painting life in the colors 

of tender love and pathos
Sweetest Christmas Talc

A gift book that every member of a family will 
enjoy, from the youngest to the oldest.

PRICE $1.00 NET. POSTPAID

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 King Ht. 

K., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for vears. 

•gynien and Doctors all over 
Dominion order it for those 

addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly contidentia

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

Application for entry must be 
i ads In person by the applicant 

at a Dominion lands 
Bub-agency for the 
~hlch the

Agency er 
district In

which the land Is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, 
bs made at an Agency on certain

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY

Clei
t he xy may, 

Agency

utlee un-
The homesteader Is 

perform the homestead 
(1er one of the following plans:—

req 
I d102 YOUNG STREET, TORONTO

JAMES M. ROBERTSON, Depositary. «I-
the

onths* r

ree years.

(1) At least six m 
denes upon and cultivât! 
land In each year for th

ALONE IN ITS FIELD t2) A homesteader may, If he so 
desire*, perform the required re
sidence duties by living on farm
ing land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (to) acres In 
extent. In the vicinity of his 
homestead. Joint ownership In 
land will not meat this renulre-

CJEALED TENDERS addressed 
® to the undersigned, and en- 

>d " Tender for Servants’
Quarters. R.M.C., Kingston, Ont.,” I , . , . . ,
will he received at this office is the only American Magazine exclusively devoted 
until Friday, December 6. 1WT, In- to |j1H ivprinting, without abridgement, of the 
Cluslvely, for the work above de- m<wt important and interesting articles fmra the 
scribed. | yHjHt English jïeruidicals.

Plans and specification can be Published weekly, it is able to present this 
seen and forms of tender obtained material while the topics considered are still fresh 
at this Department, and on artdl- jn th|, publ|c lllind.
Architect Kingston ® | With the whole range of English periodical

ings on literature to select from, it is able to present more
Persons tendering are notified important articles bv well-known and brilliant 

l.d“u“.n..er*m”liè "on the C0?An.»i «,• Uw than any other «Ingle magazine. It 
.form supplied, and signed with | publishes, 
their actual signatures.

THE LIVING AGE
er. If 
ef a 

anent resl-

the father (or moth 
father Is deceased) 

der has perm 
ice on farming land owned 
ely by him, not less than eighty 

(NO) acres In extent. In the vicinity 
of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him 
In the vicinity, such 
stender may perform his own 
residence duties hy living with the 

for mother).

(8 If 
the
homestea

on!

ity •• In the 
mbs Is de- 

not more than 
es In a direct line, exclu- 
the width of road allow- 

In the measure-

The Best Fiction. The Best Essays. The Best 
*îLiterature Criticism. The Best Travel Articles 

k, mail., parable The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs.
of the Honorable the ! <phe single numbers are light and [easy to hold, 
Pub MO^°c?B,nfeqtiie ami the reading matter is not smothered in ndver- 

tender' which will Using. The numbers for a year contain as much

(4) The
two preceding parngrap 
fined as meaning 
nine miles In a dt

snees crossed

(6) A 
perform 
accordance 
living with parents or 
land owned by himself 
fy the A gen 
such Intentk

to the 
Mlnlst

tender mu
tbV

) ’of the and the reading mu 
which will I Using. The numbe

1 ns two of the four dollar magazines.
TDK LIVING AUK has been published every 

i no' j Saturday without missing an issue for more than 
work , —« waH |U>ver more indisifensable than

per cent 
amount of the 
he forfeited If the pei 
Ing decline to enter I 
tract when called upo1 
or If he fall to comple 
contracte

homesteader Intending to 
his residence duties In 

with the
rson tender- 

BdoC eo. above while 
on farming 
must notl- 
d I strict oftlïîLr h« IW vears, and was

! now to intelligent readers.
New Hulwci ilK-rs for 1008 will receive free the re-

«ÏÏLXrfÆ0»»} tTe!ïlMr.S»'t^'th,rpubtht™te Ex
tender, I men copy free.

Terms: $6.00 a Year. Three Months' Trial 
Subscription, (1.00

d for. If the
not accepted the chenue w 
returned.

Ilf be !

In writingSix months* notice 
must be given to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Lands at Ot- 

of Intention to apply fer
By Order,
FRED OELdNAB, W W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised 
of this advertisement 
paid for.

Secretary
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, November 1*. 1907. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they Insert 
It without authority from the 
Department.

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

publication 
will not be6 Beacon Street,

THE QUEBEC BANK
-ST. AUGUSTINE"Incorporated 1822.Founded 1818.I HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC (REGISTERED)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, i a Quarts, S4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

$3.000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

WHY Â TRUST COMPANY E

is the most desirable Executor, Admln- 
strator, Guardian and Trustee :

“It b perpetual and responsible 
and saves the trouble, risk and 
expense of frequent changes in 
administration.”

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

BR.VNCHEH J. S. HAMILTON 6- CO..
BRANTFORD. ONT.üüüâSHThe Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA _ A UKNTa—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New
Head Office, 17 Richmond SI. Wcsl Hanovèr Natlona^Snnk uML» IWmbhn"11 NOrUl

Manufacturers and Proprleters

_/ »
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